ABSTRACT: The conventional academic wisdom is that prosecutor elections are little more than empty exercises. Using a new, national survey of local prosecutor elections—the first of its kind—this Article offers a more complete account of the legal and empirical landscape. It confirms that incumbents are rarely contested and almost always win. But it moves beyond extant work to consider the nature of local political conflict, including how often local prosecutors face any contestation or any degree of competition. It also demonstrates a significant difference in the degree of incumbent entrenchment based on time in office. Most importantly, it reveals a stark divide between rural and urban prosecution. Urban areas are more likely to hold a contested election than rural areas. Rural areas, in which very few lawyers live, rarely hold contested elections and sometimes are not able to field even a single candidate for a prosecutor election. The results suggest that the nascent movement to use prosecutor elections as a source of criminal justice reform may have success, at least in the short term. But elections are, as of now, not a likely source of reform in rural areas—the very areas where incarceration rates continue to rise.
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I. Introduction

The United States imprisons its citizens at such a remarkable rate—unprecedented in American history and without international parallel—that critics have characterized the country as a carceral state.1 Despite its size, the “carceral state has been a largely invisible feature” of American politics: Much of the rise of mass incarceration over the last five decades has happened without significant public debate.2 This is in part because there is no single, national criminal justice system, but rather a patchwork of local systems. That patchwork frustrates efforts not only at coordination but also observation.3

Within the past decade or so, though, a dedicated group of academics has offered multiple, sometimes competing, lenses to understand why we experienced surging incarceration rates.4 These include racial control,5 racial

---

2. Id. at 19.
3. See JOHN F. PFAFF, LOCKED IN: THE TRUE CAUSES OF MASS INCARCERATION—AND HOW TO ACHIEVE REAL REFORM 13 (2017) (“A major barrier to reform . . . is the fractured nature of our criminal justice system.”).
4. For background on incarceration rates, particularly how growth in the federal and state prison populations, local jail populations, and probation and parole populations began in the 1970s but vastly accelerated in the 1980s and 1990s, see NAT’L RESEARCH COUNCIL, THE GROWTH OF INCARCERATION IN THE UNITED STATES: EXPLORING CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES 39 fig.2-3, 41 fig.2-4, 43 fig.2-5 (Jeremy Travis et al. eds., 2014).
backlash, racial wedges, racial liberalism, “pendulum justice,” political economic crises, a punitive public, and a unique institutional landscape that fundamentally transformed modern social movements. This work is nothing less than crucial. But nearly all prominent work on the politics of mass incarceration has focused, at least primarily, on a national story. As a result, the local prosecutor has been largely absent from the project of explaining why we experienced surging incarceration rates and how to unwind it.

Our Article contributes to a small, but growing literature that acknowledges the centrality of local prosecutors to criminal justice outcomes. The reality has always been that the vast majority of people under criminal supervision are arrested by the local police and charged by the thousands of local prosecutors who dot the United States. William Stuntz


See, e.g., JAMES FORMAN JR., LOCKING UP OUR OWN: CRIME AND PUNISHMENT IN BLACK AMERICA (2017).


See, e.g., GOTTSCHALK, supra note 1.

The lack of attention to the local dimension of mass incarceration is likely due to a lack of available data. Most of the data presented on the criminal justice system is at the national or state level. This is one reason why experts convened by the National Academy of Science have suggested that a bold research agenda for the field requires “significant new data collection.” See NAT’L RESEARCH COUNCIL, supra note 4, at 451.

For example, prosecutors play only a cursory role in the recent tome by experts convened by the National Academy of Science. See id. at 336, 343, 347, 356 (mentioning prosecutors only a handful of times in this over 400-page report); see also PFAFF, supra note 3, at 127–28, 127 n.3 (making this observation as well).

famously characterized these local prosecutors as “the criminal justice system’s real lawmakers.” More recently, John Pfaff has provided empirical support for Stuntz’s account, using existing but under-utilized data to try to persuade others that prosecutors are “the most powerful actors in the criminal justice system.”

This recent appreciation of prosecutorial power has extended beyond the pages of law reviews and academic press books. In the last few years, non-academics have begun to appreciate how much power prosecutors yield and to use that insight as the basis for more effective criminal justice reform.

Most notably, a motivated group of advocates and their supporters have started a movement to elect progressive prosecutors. The term “progressive


19. See PFAFF, supra note 3, at 133; see also Bibas, supra note 16, at 960 (“No government official in America has as much unreviewable power and discretion as the prosecutor.”).


21. For example, the Real Justice Political Action Committee was created in February 2018 “to help elect ‘reform-minded prosecutors’ at the county and city levels” by providing significant financial support to “campaigns by progressives running for district attorney offices.” Daniel Marans, Black Activist Starts Group that Aims to Elect Progressive Prosecutors, HUFFPOST (Feb. 15, 2018, 1:53 PM), https://www.huffpost.com/entry/black-activist-elect-progressive-prosecutors_n_93a856b7bee9b095ad5f70e8f [https://perma.cc/P54W-3Z5U]. Another political action committee, Color of Change, and billionaire George Soros have also spent significant amounts of money to elect progressive prosecutors. See Matt Ferner, George Soros, Progressive Groups to Spend Millions to Elect Reformist Prosecutors, HUFFPOST (May 12, 2018, 7:00 AM), https://www.huffpost.com/entry
prosecutor” does not have a single, accepted meaning. It has been used to describe both Democrats and Republicans. And some have questioned whether the label “progressive” may alienate some voters who support criminal justice reform, but who do not identify as politically progressive or liberal. In any event, we use the term to refer to prosecutors who have specifically championed or adopted prosecutorial practices that are intended to make the criminal justice system less punitive.

The rise of mass incarceration has highlighted how “[o]ver the last forty years, prosecutors have amassed more power than our system was designed for.” But the progressive prosecutor movement does not seek to reform prosecutorial power, at least immediately, so much as to capitalize on it. Reformers argue that electing progressive prosecutors will help to reverse the punitive trends of the past several decades. Put differently, they hope to

/g/3af2100ac4b0ad601e7666 [https://perma.cc/C9ZK-QXMQ] “[T]he ACLU launched Vote Smart Justice, a nonpartisan voter education drive to give Americans information about where candidates for state and federal office stand on key criminal justice reform issues, like bail reform, the war on drugs, and police accountability.” Udi Ofer, Common Wants You to Vote Smart Justice in 2018, ACLU (Oct. 11, 2018, 10:30 AM), https://www.aclu.org/blog/smart-justice/common-wants-you-vote-smart-justice-2018 [https://perma.cc/NM6Z-TNF5]. Although the ACLU does not endorse candidates, the voter education initiative has as its explicit goal to “cut the incarceration rate in this country by 50 percent and reduce the racial disparities in our prisons and jails.” Id.

22. See Liane Jackson, Change Agents: A New Wave of Reform Prosecutors Upends the Status Quo, ABA J. (June 1, 2019, 12:00 AM), http://www.abajournal.com/magazine/article/change-agents-reform-prosecutors [https://perma.cc/BP3R-EL28] (identifying several newly-elected prosecutors as “progressive,” including Melissa Nelson, a Florida prosecutor who is a Republican).

23. E.g., Lars Trautman, Opinion, The Criminal Justice Reforms Pushed by ‘Progressive Prosecutors’ Are Surprisingly Conservative, WASH. EXAMINER (Nov. 26, 2019, 6:00 AM), https://www.washingtongor.com/opinion/the-criminal-justice-reforms-pushed-by-progressive-prosecutors-are-surprisingly-conservative [https://perma.cc/77EU-VDKK] (“Vast swathes of the country have no interest in anything remotely associated with the phrase ‘progressive.’ Thus, prosecutorial reform will only reach at least half the country if it has a more conservative cast and bent.”).

24. See Note, The Paradox of “Progressive Prosecution,” 132 HARV. L. REV. 748, 751–52 (2018) (“Fundamentally, progressive prosecutors seek to rebalance the use of prosecutorial discretion. Where traditional prosecutors have used their enforcement powers in a heavy-handed manner to punish marginalized individuals, progressive prosecutors institute practices that pull back on those punitive measures, or, at least, divert them. And where traditional prosecutors have refused to exercise their expansive powers to hold police accountable for misdeeds, progressive prosecutors (sometimes) actively prosecute police officers.”).

25. See BAZELON, supra note 16, at xxv.

26. See, e.g., MARIE GOTTSCHALK, CAUGHT: THE PRISON STATE AND THE LOCKDOWN OF AMERICAN POLITICS 267 (2015) (“[G]etting deeply involved in electoral contests for local district attorneys...should be a top priority for civil rights and other groups committed to dismantling the carceral state. If the aim is to shift penal policy in a less punitive direction, these local electoral contests are arguably as important—or even more important—than mobilizing for the quadrennial presidential elections.”); see also BIBAS, supra note 16, at 983 (“[M]ost chief prosecutors are elected at the county, judicial circuit, or district level. Assuming that head prosecutors want to win reelection and move on to higher office, they should tailor their behavior to serve voters’ interests and opinions.” (footnote omitted)).
harness the prosecutorial power which helped to create our system of mass incarceration in order to dismantle it. This movement has included efforts to both recruit progressive challengers in local prosecutor elections and to channel campaign donations to those challengers. Advocacy organizations have also launched national campaigns to better educate voters.

Whether these efforts to elect progressive prosecutors will succeed remains to be seen. But the movement has already scored some high-profile victories in Chicago, Philadelphia, San Francisco, and Boston, as well as some smaller cities. The movement’s success so far is the product of a welcome change in the “surface politics” of criminal law. As Stuntz noted in

34. Stuntz, supra note 18, at 510 (introducing the term “[s]urface politics” and defining it as “the sphere in which public opinion and partisan argument operate, ebb and flow”); see Daniel Gotoff & Celinda Lake, Voters Want Criminal Justice Reform. Are Politicians Listening?, MARSHALL PROJECT (Nov. 13, 2018, 7:00 AM), https://www.themarshallproject.org/2018/11/13/voters-want-criminal-justice-reform-are-politicians-listening [https://perma.cc/J8AD-GHXB] (summarizing broad support for state-level criminal justice reforms during the 2018 election). But see David Alan Sklansky, The Changing Political Landscape for Elected Prosecutors, 14 OHIO ST. J. CRM. L. 647, 667–68 (2017) (“Specific, local circumstances played a part in many of these election results: the corruption allegations against Charles Hynes in Brooklyn, the inflammatory rhetoric of Forrest Allgood in Mississippi, the family connections of Marco Serna, the high-profile shootings by the police in Chicago and Cleveland, and the opposition of gun rights activists to Angela Corey. All of these factors make it hazardous to draw broad conclusions from...
2001, the “tough-on-crime phase of our national politics will someday end; indeed it seems to be ending already.”

This popular movement to elect progressive prosecutors defies academic conventional wisdom. It is a widely shared view among law professors that prosecutor elections are rarely more than empty exercises: Prosecutor elections are rarely contested, and incumbents virtually always win. As one law professor recently put it, “mostly, incumbents just win until they quit.”

But our understanding of prosecutor elections is surprisingly thin. There appears to be only one empirical study to date that surveys prosecutorial elections. This study by Professor Ronald Wright concluded that elections

this relatively small set of races.

55. Stuntz, supra note 18, at 510.


37. BAZELON, supra note 16, at 86 (quoting Yale Law Professor David Schleicher).

38. See Ronald F. Wright, Beyond Prosecutor Elections, 67 SMU L. REV. 593, 601–03 (2014) [hereinafter Wright, Beyond Prosecutor Elections] (updated study); Ronald F. Wright, How Prosecutor Elections Fail Us, 6 OHIO ST. J. CRIM. L. 581, 595–96 (2009) [hereinafter Wright, How Prosecutor Elections Fail Us] (original study); see also PFAFF, supra note 3, at 141, 143 n.48 (describing the Wright study as “[o]ne of the only studies to look at prosecutorial elections”).
are not very effective at holding prosecutors accountable, but also suggested that nonpartisan elections and term limits might be promising reforms to make prosecutor elections more effective. Wright’s study, while incredibly important as foundational scholarship, has several limitations. For one, the data itself is limited, covering only 15 states and including elections only up until 2008 or 2012. And because Wright sought to answer questions about accountability for incumbent prosecutors, the study focused on the limited question of local prosecutors’ incumbency advantage, and it did not examine open-seat elections. It also does not consider the extent of competition, which offers an arguably more faithful assessment of critics’ concerns with prosecutorial elections in the first place. Most importantly, because Wright treated the primary and general elections as two independent contests, rather than one democratic exercise, it may lead readers to draw incomplete or misleading inferences about how often prosecutor elections are contested.

This Article makes two distinct contributions to the literature. First, it catalogues for the first time, in detail, how local prosecutors are selected in each state. It highlights the great similarity and important variation between the states. For example, a sizable minority of states have combined multiple counties into prosecutorial “districts,” rather than electing a separate prosecutor for each county. A few have taken the opposite tack, carving out particular cities within counties as a separate jurisdiction. It also uncovers variation within states regarding prosecutorial selection because a handful of states leave it to their counties to decide how to select their local prosecutors.

The second major contribution of this Article is to present the results of the first comprehensive study of prosecutor elections across the country. Our original data set supports a more complete accounting of prosecutor elections. Our study both confirms and complicates the conventional wisdom. Our study confirmed that when incumbents seek reelection, they win an astonishing 95 percent of the time. What is more, once incumbents serve more than five years in office—which for most prosecutors means more than a single term in office—their chances of facing a challenger decrease significantly, and their chances of winning a contested election increase significantly. But our study also revealed that incumbency is only part of the story. For example, we discovered that even when an incumbent was not running in an election, it was still likely that only a single candidate ran for the office. Put differently, it isn’t just that incumbents are unlikely to run in...
contested elections, it is that all prosecutor elections are unlikely to be
contested. In addition to providing a comprehensive look at which elections
were contested, we also looked at the competitiveness of those elections. By
collecting the vote totals and vote share for each candidate, we were able to
calculate how competitive a race was as well.

In addition to providing new data, our study also deployed a new
framework for analyzing these local elections: Rather than considering
general elections and primary elections in isolation, we analyzed whether the
candidate who won the prosecutorial election faced an opponent in either the
general or the primary election. This framework allowed us to better capture
whether voters had a choice—at any point—in the selection of their local
prosecutor.

Most importantly, we found that elections looked very different
depending on the type of jurisdiction: the larger the jurisdiction, the more
likely the election was contested. Contested elections were also more likely to
be competitive as the jurisdictions grew larger.\footnote{By competitive, we mean the top vote-getter received less than 60 percent of the vote, though we explore alternative definitions as well.}

All told, urban and suburban prosecutors were far more likely to face
challengers than were rural prosecutors. Urban and suburban prosecutors,
when challenged, were also more likely to find themselves in a competitive
election. Put simply, elections pose a greater threat to urban and suburban
prosecutors than to rural prosecutors. This pattern is important because
prosecutorial boundaries are not set in stone but reflect a structural choice.
More than a dozen states have chosen to aggregate their counties into more
populous districts for prosecutor elections. States sometimes draw new district
boundaries,\footnote{See, e.g., Shea Denning, New Districts and District Attorneys in 2019, N.C. CRIM. L.: UNC SCH. GOV’T BLOG (Nov. 27, 2018, 4:10 PM), https://nccriminallaw.sog.unc.edu/new-districts-and-district-attorneys-in-2019 [https://perma.cc/ZXz2-VQ24] (describing the statutory changes to the prosecutorial districts in the state of North Carolina).} but those decisions appear to have escaped the notice of activists or academics. Our findings suggest that drawing new district lines
could potentially increase the likelihood of contested and competitive
prosecutor elections, though it is not clear how large the effect would be.

The stark differences that we found between urban and rural counties
led us to hypothesize that many districts do not have a sufficient supply of
candidates for prosecutor elections. It is not enough to have multiple people
who are interested in becoming the local prosecutor in order to have a
contested election, those people must also be eligible for the position—that is
to say, those interested people must be attorneys who are active members of
the state bar.

We confirmed that there is, indeed, a very small pool of candidates for
prosecutor elections. Using data from a subset of ten states, we found a large
number of districts with very few lawyers—almost 40 percent of the districts

\footnote{41. By competitive, we mean the top vote-getter received less than 60 percent of the vote, though we explore alternative definitions as well.}

in those ten states had 15 lawyers or fewer living within their boundaries. The supply problem is most acute in smaller districts. In those small population districts, we also found a correlation between the number of lawyers living in a district and the likelihood of a contested election. In particular, we found that jurisdictions with fewer than five lawyers see less than ten percent of their elections contested. Indeed, as a jurisdiction’s population falls below 7,000, we begin to see elections where not even a single candidate runs for district attorney. Importantly, those jurisdictions that are most likely to have an insufficient supply of candidates—small and rural counties—are the places where incarceration rates are the highest.

This is a key finding for the criminal justice reform community. Those jurisdictions that have done the least to reform their high incarceration rates are also the least likely to be able to present their voters with any real choice about who will serve as their local prosecutor. Put simply, in order for prosecutor elections to serve as an antidote to mass incarceration, more candidates will have to run in rural districts.

This Article proceeds in three parts. Part II catalogues how local prosecutors are selected across the country. It notes that, although the vast majority of states elect their local prosecutors, there is variation in how those elections occur. In particular, there is variation in the length of terms that prosecutors serve and the timing of prosecutor election cycles. There is great variation in the geographic unit and population that each prosecutor serves. There is even variation in the legal rules surrounding the election of unopposed candidates. Part II also identifies the extent to which some states permit counties to make their own rules about prosecutorial selection.

Part III moves from the legal to the empirical. It presents, in detail, the data from our national study of prosecutor elections. The study collected data about the most recent election of every local prosecutor in the country, including under-studied details, such as incumbents’ tenure in office and candidates’ gender. Part III describes how our data were collected, and it provides an analysis of the data. Our study confirms that incumbents enjoy a significant advantage in prosecutor elections—an advantage that is especially pronounced for incumbents who have served for more than five years. But our study also indicates that prosecutor elections are more contested than previously understood, and that elections are more likely to be contested in jurisdictions with larger populations. Our study also reveals a significant amount of turnover during prosecutorial terms, as sitting prosecutors resign to seek higher office or to return to private practice.

Part III also uses data about local incarceration rates to show that it is precisely those rural areas where prosecutors are least likely to face
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43. These jurisdictions had very small populations, and so they were unable to find anyone who was eligible for the job, satisfied the residency restrictions, and who wanted to run. See discussion infra Part III.
challengers where incarceration rates continue to increase. While we do not make any causal claims about the relationship between prosecutor elections and incarceration rates, we believe that this correlation between uncontested elections and punitiveness deserves further study.

Part IV explores what these findings tell us about the promise of prosecutor elections to achieve criminal justice reform. Our data allows us to offer informed suggestions about how to increase the number of contested elections but, as Part IV explains, we do not know how more competitive elections will affect the criminal justice system.

The nascent movement to elect progressive prosecutors has taken advantage of the current low-contestation environment to unseat incumbents in some more populous districts. But if prosecutor elections become more contested and more competitive as a matter of course, and if the profile of those elections continues to increase, it is far from clear that progressive candidates will routinely win. Once voters see prosecutors as political actors who ought to be more accountable to the public, what stops other groups from funding “law and order” prosecutors to run for office? In this sense, the task of those who would elect progressive prosecutors is persuasive as much as anything else. Importantly, though, their audience is two-fold: They must convince progressives to be prosecutors, and they must convince the public to be progressive.

Given the higher rate of contested elections in urban areas, and given how many Americans live in urban and other highly populated areas, the reality is that many (if not most) Americans have the ability to dramatically change criminal justice policy through the ballot box. Indeed, if progressive prosecutors were to win elections in the 150 largest of the more than 2,300 prosecutor offices, then they could institute reforms that would affect more than half of all Americans. But the mere fact that voters can change criminal justice policy through prosecutor elections does not tell us whether they will. Nor does it tell us what those changes are likely to be; elections could result in more progressive criminal justice policies or in more punitive policies.

44. See, e.g., Sklansky, supra note 34, at 651–67 (collecting examples).

45. Indeed, this appears to have occurred in the 2018 California primaries. See infra notes 240–42 and accompanying text; see also William L. Riordon, Plunkitt of Tammany Hall: A Series of Very Plain Talks on Very Practical Politics 22–23 (1948) (contrasting the short tenure of reform movements and the endurance of particular interests with the pithy observation that reform movements of the time “were mornin’ glories—looked lovely in the mornin’ and withered up in a short time, while the regular machines went on flourishin’ forever, like fine old oaks”).

46. See Jonathan Simon, Beyond Tough on Crime: Towards a Better Politics of Prosecution, in Prosecutors and Democracy: A Cross-National Study 250, 254 (Maximo Langer & David Alan Sklansky eds., 2017) (“The politics of prosecution then consists not mostly of running for office, but in influencing how citizens and other actors in the carceral state imagine crime and the penal system and further in promoting a specific set of normative expectations about what political institutions can do about crime and how they should be judged.”).
II. METHODS OF PROSECUTORIAL SELECTION

The United States is unique in electing its prosecutors.\(^\text{47}\) Most Americans, though, don’t realize that we do.\(^\text{48}\) Although the Attorney General and the United States Attorneys are appointed in the federal system,\(^\text{49}\) the vast majority of states elect their attorney general and hold separate elections for local prosecutors. This was not always the case. From the colonial era until the Jacksonian era, local prosecutors were often appointed by state authorities.\(^\text{50}\) But the centralization of power and patronage politics that ensued ultimately stoked such discontent that three-quarters of states between 1832 and 1860 fashioned the distinctive office of the local elected prosecutor.\(^\text{51}\)

Although their mandates vary, local prosecutors generally prosecute state felonies within a specified geographic area.\(^\text{52}\) There are more than 2,300 separate state felony prosecutor’s offices in the United States.\(^\text{53}\) To be clear, there are at least two other types of prosecutors in the states: Most states have an Attorney General, who is the state’s chief prosecutor, but who is not the primary prosecutor of felonies.\(^\text{54}\) Some jurisdictions also have city attorneys who operate on the municipal level but focus on misdemeanors, not felonies.


\(^{48}\) Bazelon, supra note 16, at 78 (“In a poll paid for by the ACLU, half of sixteen hundred likely voters said they didn’t know the D.A. was elected.”).

\(^{49}\) See 28 U.S.C. § 541(a) (2012) (“The President shall appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a United States attorney for each judicial district.”).

\(^{50}\) See Ellis, supra note 47, at 1537 (“Who appointed the district attorney varied from state to state: in Kentucky and New York, for example, it was the judge of the county court; in Alabama, Georgia, North Carolina, and Tennessee, it was the state legislature; in Massachusetts and New Hampshire, it was the governor, assisted by his council of advisors; in Michigan, the governor with the advice and consent of the state senate.” (footnotes omitted)).

\(^{51}\) See id. at 1536 (“[V]oters became dissatisfied with the appointment process. Governors gained new powers, giving one man unchecked appointment authority in many states, while in states where the legislature selected prosecutors, political parties commandeered the appointment process to reward their allies and punish their enemies.”); see also id. at 1531 (“Supporters of elected prosecutors argued that popular election would give citizens greater control over government, eliminate patronage appointments, and increase the responsiveness of prosecutors to the communities they served.”).

\(^{52}\) See id. at 1530, 1530 n. app. (listing the “chronology of the elected district attorney” in various states).


\(^{54}\) See id.

\(^{55}\) See Rachel E. Barkow, Federalism and Criminal Law: What the Feds Can Learn from the States, 109 Mich. L. Rev. 519, 545 (2011) (“Most states vest state-level prosecutors—typically the attorney general—with exclusive or concurrent jurisdiction over just a handful of areas that repeat themselves in state after state.”).
This Article focuses on local prosecutors who prosecute state felonies within a specific subset of the state.

One source of confusion is that this single office goes by many different names. Elected local prosecutors may be officially referred to as the “district attorney,” the “county attorney,” the “prosecuting attorney,” the “state’s attorney,” or the “commonwealth attorney,” among other titles. Although the jurisdiction of a “county attorney” extends only to a single county, the jurisdiction of a “district attorney” is not as clear. Mississippi, for example, divides its 82 counties into 22 judicial districts; while some districts contain only one county, others are comprised of up to seven counties. The local prosecutor for each of these districts is referred to as the “district attorney.” New York also calls the office “district attorney,” but it does not combine its counties into districts; instead it selects one district attorney per county.

To avoid confusion, this Article will use the term “local prosecutor” to refer to the office. It also uses the general term “district” to describe a prosecutor’s area of jurisdiction regardless of whether the jurisdiction contains multiple counties, a single county, or a city.

Table 1 identifies how local prosecutors are picked in different states. As it illustrates, the vast majority of states—45 of 50—elect prosecutors at the

---

56. See PERRY & BANKS, supra note 53, at 1–2.
57. MISS. CONST. art. VI, § 174 (“A district attorney for each circuit court district shall be selected . . . .”); see MISS. CODE ANN. § 9-5-1 (West 2016) (listing the 82 counties in Mississippi); see also id. §§ 9-7-3 to -7-5 (setting boundaries for the 22 circuit court districts).
58. Compare MISS. CODE ANN. § 9-7-25(1) (“The Seventh Circuit Court District shall be Hinds County.”), with id. § 9-7-5 (listing the seven counties in the First Circuit Court District).
59. N.Y. COUNTY LAW § 700 (McKinney 2017).
60. For the relevant sources of state constitutional and statutory law, see ALASKA CONST. art. III, § 25; ARIZ. CONST. art. XII, § 3; ARK. CONST. amend. LXXX, § 20; COLO. CONST. art. VI, § 13; CONN. CONST. art. XXIII, which amended Article IV to include the process for appointing prosecutors; DEL. CONST. art. III, § 21; FLA. CONST. art. V, § 17; GA. CONST. art. VI, § 8, para. 1; ILL. CONST. art. VI, § 19; IND. CONST. art. VII, § 16; KY. CONST. § 97; LA. CONST. art. V, § 26; MD. CONST. art. V, § 7; MICH. CONST. art. VII, § 4; MISS. CONST. art. VI, § 174; N.M. CONST. art. VI, § 24; PA. CONST. art. IX, § 4; R.I. CONST. art. IV, § 1; VT. CONST. ch. II, § 43; W. VA. CONST. art. IX, § 1; ALA. CODE § 12-17-180 (LexisNexis 2012); CAL. GOV’T CODE §§ 24200–24201 (2017); CONN. GEN. STAT. §§ 51-278 (2016); DEL. CODE ANN. tit. 29, § 2505 (2018); IDAHO CODE §§ 31-5312 (2018); IOWA CODE ANN. §§ 331.751 (2013); KAN. STAT. ANN. § 65-701 (2019); ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 30-A, § 231 (2011); MASS. GEN. LAWS ANN. ch. 54, § 154 (2007); MICH. STAT. ANN. §§ 382.01 (West 2015); MO. REV. STAT. §§ 56.010 (West 1998); MONT. CODE ANN. §§ 7-4-2201, 7-4-2205 (West 2012); NEB. REV. STAT. ANN. §§ 32-522 (LexisNexis 2014); N.H. REV. STAT. ANN. §§ 7-33 (2013); N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2A:158-1 (West 2011); N.Y. COUNTY LAW §§ 400, 401; N.C. GEN. STAT. §§ 14-56 to 14-58 (2012); OHIO REV. CODE ANN. §§ 309.01, 309.05 (LexisNexis 2015); ORE. REV. STAT. ANN. §§ 19.720, 19.722 (LexisNexis 2015); PA. REV. STAT. ANN. §§ 61.111 to 61.113 (2012); S.C. CODE ANN. §§ 11-31-310 to 11-31-313 (2012); S.D. CODIFIED LAWS §§ 21-31-310 to 21-31-313 (2012); TENN. CODE ANN. §§ 40-5-101 to 40-5-104 (LexisNexis 2014); TEX. CODE ANN. §§ 71.302 (2012); UT CODE ANN. §§ 71.056 to 71.057 (LexisNexis 2012); VA. CODE ANN. §§ 15.2-1626 (2018); WASH. REV. CODE ANN. §§ 36.16.020 to 36.16.030 (LexisNexis 2018); WIS. STAT. ANN. § 978.01 (West Supp. 2018); and WYO. STAT. ANN. § 9-1-802 (2019).
Most of those 45 states elect their prosecutors for four-year terms with no term limits in partisan elections.

Table 1. Prosecutor Selection in the United States

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Description of state prosecutor</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Elected</th>
<th>County or single county</th>
<th>Yes/No/4 years</th>
<th>Term Limit</th>
<th>Cycle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>District Attorney</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Multicounty</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td>Appoint Attorney General</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>County Attorney</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>Prosecuting Attorney</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>District Attorney</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>District Attorney</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Multicounty</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>State’s Attorney</td>
<td>Appoint</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>County and State Prosecutor</td>
<td>Appoint</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>State Attorney</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Multicounty</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>District Attorney</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Multicounty</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>Prosecuting Attorney</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>(County) Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>Prosecuting Attorney</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>State’s Attorney</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Prosecuting Attorney</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Multicounty</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>County Attorney</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>County or District Attorney</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>Commonwealth’s Attorney</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>District Attorney</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Multicounty</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>0 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>District Attorney</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Multicounty</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>State’s Attorney</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>District Attorney</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Multicounty</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Prosecuting Attorney</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>County Attorney</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td>District Attorney</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Multicounty</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>Prosecuting Attorney and Circuit Attorney</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Multicounty (St. Louis City)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>County Attorney</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>(County) Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>County Attorney</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>District Attorney</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>County Attorney</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>County Prosecutor</td>
<td>Appoint</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>District Attorney</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Multicounty</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>District Attorney</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Multicounty</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>District Attorney</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Multicounty</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>State’s Attorney</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Prosecuting Attorney</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>District Attorney</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Multicounty</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>District Attorney</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>District Attorney</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Multicounty</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>Attorney General</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>Solicitor</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Multicounty</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>State’s Attorney</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>District Attorney-General</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Multicounty</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>County of District Attorney</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Trans-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>County Attorney</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>State’s Attorney</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>Commonwealth’s Attorney</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Multicounty</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>Prosecuting Attorney</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>Prosecuting Attorney</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>District Attorney</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>District Attorney</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>Single-county</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Only four states follow the federal government in appointing rather than electing their local prosecutors.61 Alaska, Connecticut, Delaware, and New Jersey appoint their local prosecutors. New Jersey is the only state whose appointment process resembles the federal model: County prosecutors are

61. We define “local” as a sub-state or district-level office.

62. Published work has produced inconsistent accountings of which states use which method. Compare Wright, How Prosecutor Elections Fail Us, supra note 58, at 589 (reporting that Alaska, Connecticut, and New Jersey do not “elect their prosecutors at the local level” but omitting Delaware), with Ellis, supra note 47, at 1530 n.3 (reporting that Connecticut, Delaware, New Jersey, and Rhode Island “do not elect district attorneys” but omitting Alaska).
appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the state senate. Alaska and Delaware have their Attorneys General appoint the local prosecutors. Connecticut creates a commission to select and appoint a State’s Attorney for each district. The state of Rhode Island does not select local prosecutors. All criminal cases are instead handled by the Attorney General, who is elected.

Previous characterizations of how states select their prosecutors have focused on differences between states. But there is also sometimes variation within states. Three states—Hawaii, Montana, and North Dakota—leave the decision whether to appoint or to elect a local prosecutor to the counties themselves. Notably, the vast majority of counties in these states still rely on elections. Three of four counties in Hawaii elect their prosecutors. But in Maui County, the Mayor appoints the Prosecuting Attorney, who is confirmed by the County Council. Montana allows counties to either appoint or elect county attorneys, and all appointed prosecutors “serve[] at the pleasure of the [county] commissioners.” Two counties in Montana—Carter County and

63. N.J. STAT. ANN. § 2A:158-1 ("There shall be appointed, for each county, by the governor with the advice and consent of the senate . . . some fit person . . . who shall be known as the county prosecutor . . . ").

64. DEL. CODE ANN. tit. 29, § 2505(i) ("The Attorney General may appoint . . . a lawyer resident in this State who shall be designated as the . . . Chief Prosecutor of a particular county and who shall serve on a full-time basis under the direct control of the Attorney General. Such persons shall have such responsibilities, powers and duties as the Attorney General shall designate."). Alaska assigns the power to prosecute state crimes to the Attorney General. See ALASKA STAT. § 44.23.020(b)(4) (2018). The Attorney General appoints individuals to serve as District Attorneys in various regional offices (Alaska does not have counties), and those DA offices are part of the state government. See Regional District Attorneys’ Offices, ST. ALASKA DEP’T L., http://law.alaska.gov/department/criminal/doa.html [https://perma.cc/B6A2-YWD2].

65. CONN. CONST. art. XXIII (adding "There shall be a commission composed of the chief state’s attorney and six members appointed by the governor and confirmed by the General Assembly, two of whom shall be judges of the Superior Court. Said commission shall appoint a state’s attorney for each judicial district and such other attorneys as prescribed by law" to Article IV of the constitution).


67. HAW. REV. STAT. ANN. § 46-1.5(11), (17) (LexisNexis 2019) ("Each county shall have the power to frame and adopt a charter for its own self-government that shall establish the county executive, administrative, and legislative structure and organization, including but not limited to the method of appointment or election of officials, their duties, responsibilities, and compensation, and the terms of their office; . . . Each county shall have the power to provide by charter for the prosecution of all offenses and to prosecute for offenses against the laws of the State under the authority of the attorney general of the State . . . ."). Kauai County, Hawaii County, and Honolulu County all elect their local prosecutors. Kalawao County, which has a population of 88, does not have a local prosecutor. CARISSA BYRNE HESSICK, THE PROSECUTORS AND POLITICS PROJECT: NATIONAL STUDY OF PROSECUTOR ELECTIONS 53–54 (2020) [hereinafter THE PROSECUTORS AND POLITICS PROJECT], available at https://law.unc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/National-Study-Prosecutor-Elections-2020.pdf [https://perma.cc/V6JM-4WWQ].


69. MONT. CODE ANN. §§ 7-4-2203, -2205(2) (West 2019).
Petroleum County—appoint their prosecutors. Carter County shares its County Attorney with a nearby county, Fallon County. But while the Fallon County Attorney stands for election, the position of County Attorney does not appear on the Carter County ballot. North Dakota allows counties that wish to appoint their state’s attorney to “place the question of appoint[ment] . . . on the ballot”; a majority vote changes the selection method “from electi[on] to appoint[ment].” Two counties—Golden Valley County and Steele County—have chosen to appoint their prosecutors.

Somewhat surprisingly, local prosecutor is overwhelmingly a partisan office. In only five states is the local prosecutor a nonpartisan office. It is surprising that so many states rely on partisan elections to select their local prosecutors because most local elections in America are nonpartisan. Hawaii and Montana allow counties to decide whether the office is partisan or nonpartisan.

Only one state—Colorado—imposes term limits on its local prosecutors. The state constitution limits district attorneys to serving two consecutive four-year terms, but districts are permitted to “lengthen, shorten, or eliminate the limitations on terms of office.” Some districts have used this power to increase the number of terms that their district attorneys may serve.

70. Telephone call with Carter County Clerk’s Office (Oct. 2018).

71. N.D. CENT. CODE § 11-10-02.3 (2012) (stating the county “shall place the question of appointing the state’s attorney on the ballot at the next regular election” if the electorate satisfies certain petition requirements).

72. Id. (“If a majority of the qualified electors of the county voting on the question approves the change from elective to appointive, the change is effective at the end of the term of office of the state’s attorney holding office at the time of the election.”).

73. Both counties have populations under 2,000. QuickFacts: Steele County, North Dakota; Golden Valley County, North Dakota; North Dakota, U.S. CENSUS BUREAU, https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/steelecountynorthdakota,goldenvalleycountynorthdakota,ND [https://perma.cc/AKU9-GLDT].

74. Nancy Northup, Note, Local Nonpartisan Elections, Political Parties and the First Amendment, 87 COLUM. L. REV. 1677, 1677 (1987). “Nationwide, about two-thirds of municipal elections are nonpartisan and 93% of western cities have nonpartisan ballots. Small communities, with populations under 5,000, have the highest percentage of nonpartisan elections (88%). Large cities, with populations over 500,000, have the lowest percentage of nonpartisan elections (5%).” Id. at n.1 (citation omitted); see also BRIAN E. ADAMS, CAMPAIGN FINANCE IN LOCAL ELECTIONS: BUYING THE GRASSROOTS 20–35 (2010) (describing the election rules in several American cities, the majority of which hold nonpartisan elections).

75. See HAW. REV. STAT. ANN. § 46-1.5(1) (LexisNexis Supp. 2019); see also MONT. CODE ANN. § 7-3-113 (West 2009) (“Local government elections shall be conducted on a: (1) partisan basis; or (2) nonpartisan basis.”).

76. COLO. CONST. art. XVIII, § 11 (2).

77. See, e.g., Boulder County Issue 1D: District Attorney Term Limit Extension, TIMES-CALL (Oct. 15, 2016, 4:00 PM), https://www.timescall.com/2016/10/15/boulder-county-issue-1d-district-attorney-term-limit-extension [https://perma.cc/DZQ8-UCMK] (discussing a proposal to increase the number of terms that the Boulder County district attorney is able to serve from three to four; the number of terms had been increased from two to three in 2009).
While most states elect their prosecutors to serve four-year terms, a handful of states have chosen different term lengths. Alabama, Kentucky, and Louisiana have six-year terms; Tennessee has eight-year terms. New Hampshire is the only state that has its local prosecutors serve less than a four-year term; the state elects its District Attorneys to two-year terms.

The timing of the election cycle also varies. Most state prosecutor elections occur in even-numbered years, and thus coincide with the congressional election cycle. But some states hold their elections in odd-numbered years. And several states do not hold all of their prosecutorial elections in the same year.

The biggest source of variation in how we pick prosecutors is how the state defines the polity—that is to say, what defines the boundaries of the prosecutor’s jurisdiction. For the most part, elections are county-centric. About two-thirds of states use single-county districts. Sixteen states use multi-county districts, aggregating counties together to form a district.

Aggregation allows states to distribute population more evenly across districts. States that do not aggregate, but rather elect one local prosecutor per county, tend to have large variations in constituency size. That variation is a result of the unequal distribution of populations within a state. For example, the district attorney in Los Angeles County, California has nearly ten million constituents, while the district attorney in Alpine County, California has barely more than one thousand.

78. Ala. Code § 36-3-3 (LexisNexis 2013) (“District attorneys shall hold office for the term of six years from the first Monday after the second Tuesday in January next after their election and until their successors are elected and qualified.”).
79. Ky. Const. § 97 (“In the year two thousand, and every six years thereafter, there shall be an election in each county for a . . . Commonwealth’s Attorney, in each circuit court district, unless that office be abolished, who shall hold their respective offices for six years . . . .”).
80. La. Stat. Ann. § 16:1(A) (2013) (“In each judicial district and in the parish of Orleans, there shall be a district attorney. He . . . shall serve a term of six years . . . .”).
81. See, e.g., Tenn. Code Ann. § 16-2-506(31)(B)(i) (Supp. 2018) (“At the regular . . . election . . . the qualified voters of the thirty-first judicial district shall elect a person to the position of district attorney general for a full eight-year term.”).
82. N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 7:33 (2013) (“There shall be a county attorney for each county, who shall be a member of the New Hampshire bar, elected biennially by the voters of the county.”).
83. For some of these states, such as Mississippi, the election cycle for prosecutors lines up with the state governor’s race. See supra Table 1. But this is not always the case. New York, for example, holds at least some prosecutor elections in each cycle. See supra Table 1.
84. See supra Table 1.
85. See supra Table 1.
86. See supra Table 1. We have classified Indiana as a multi-county jurisdiction even though only one of its districts contains more than a single county.
Not every state relies on county boundaries to form their jurisdictional boundaries. Some Texas districts partially reach into multiple counties. And Virginia has a large number of cities that elect their own prosecutors.88

States also vary in how they deal with the common occurrence of prosecutors who run unopposed in elections. A number of states do not require candidates to appear on the general election ballot if they are unopposed; the fact that they face no opposition results in them being declared the winner.89 This is the procedure in Arkansas,90 Florida,91 Hawaii,92 Louisiana,93 Oklahoma,94 and South Dakota.95 Texas gives local governments the option to declare unopposed candidates elected.96 In California, if a

88. We include those city prosecutors here because they have felony jurisdiction. City or county attorneys who handle only misdemeanors were excluded from our study.

89. For more on how states deal with unopposed candidates, see Noah B. Lindell, One Person, No Votes: Unopposed Candidate Statutes and the State of Election Law, 2017 Wis. L. Rev. 885 (2017).

90. Ark. Code Ann. § 7-5-315(a)(1)-(2) (West 2017) ("The votes received by an unopposed candidate for the office of mayor, governor, or circuit clerk shall be counted and tabulated by the election officials. All other unopposed candidates shall be declared and certified as elected in the same manner as if the candidate had been voted upon at the election.").

91. Fla. Stat. § 101.151(7) (2019) ("[T]he names of unopposed candidates shall not appear on the general election ballot," and deems the unopposed candidate to have won based on the assumption that the "candidate shall be deemed to have voted for himself or herself").

92. Haw. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 12-41(a) (LexisNexis 2017) ("(A)ny candidate for any county office who is the sole candidate for that office at the primary or special primary election, or who would not be opposed in the general or special general election by any candidate running on any other ticket, nonpartisan or otherwise, and who is nominated at the primary or special primary election shall, after the primary or special primary election, be declared to be duly and legally elected to the office for which the person was a candidate regardless of the number of votes received by that candidate."). Notably, counties appear to have the ability to set their own election rules. See infra note 100.

93. La. Stat. Ann. § 18:511(B) (2012) ("If, after the close of the qualifying period for candidates in a primary election, the number of candidates for a public office does not exceed the number of persons to be elected to the office, the candidates for that office, or those remaining after the withdrawal of one or more candidates, are declared elected by the people, and their names shall not appear on the ballot in either the primary or the general election.").

94. Okla. Stat. Ann. tit. 26, § 6-102 (West 2019) ("Any candidate who is unopposed in any election shall be deemed to have been nominated or elected . . . and his name will not appear on the ballot at any election in which he is so unopposed.").

95. S.D. Codified Laws § 12-16-1.1 (2018) ("Any candidate who has been duly nominated to an elective office except State Legislature, political or nonpolitical, having no opposing candidate at the general election shall automatically be elected . . . and his name shall not be printed on the general election ballot.").

96. Tex. Elec. Code Ann. § 2.053(a) (West 2010) ("On receipt of the certification that a candidate is running unopposed, the governing body of the political subdivision by order or ordinance may declare each unopposed candidate elected to the office. If no election is to be held on election day by the political subdivision, a copy of the order or ordinance shall be posted on election day at each polling place used or that would have been used in the election."). Indiana’s statute is ambiguous, but appears similar because it permits, but does not require, county officials to hold an uncontested primary election. Ind. Code Ann. § 3-10-1-5(a) (LexisNexis 2018) ("Whenever there is no contest in a political party for the nomination of a
candidate receives more than 50 percent of the vote at the June nonpartisan primary, she is declared elected. 97 If no candidate receives more than 50 percent in the June primary, then a runoff election is held between the top two candidates during the November general election. 98 Minnesota and Oregon, which also hold nonpartisan elections, only hold a primary if more than two candidates file for the office. 99 Many more states do not put unopposed candidates on the ballot for primary elections. 100 Montana allows

candidate or candidates for an office, the party may hold a primary election for that nomination. The appropriate election board shall certify the names of the candidates for each nomination for which there is no contest as though a primary election had been held.

97. See CAL. ELEC. CODE § 8140 (West 2019).
98. See id. §§ 8141, 8141.5. Hawaii County, HI appears to take a similar approach. COUNTY OF HAW. CHARTER § 13-27(c) (2018) (“The first special election shall be held with the regularly scheduled primary election. Any candidate for mayor, prosecuting attorney or council receiving a majority of all votes validly cast for candidates for that office, excluding blank and spoiled ballots, shall be deemed elected.”).
99. See MINN. STAT. ANN. § 204D.07(3) (West 2009) (“If not more than twice the number of individuals to be elected to a nonpartisan office file for the nomination, their names and the name of the office shall be omitted from the state and county nonpartisan primary ballot and the candidates who filed shall be the nominees.”); OR. REV. STAT. § 249.091(1) (2019) (“If a nominating petition or declaration of candidacy is filed by no more than two candidates for the office of sheriff, county treasurer or county clerk or by no more than two candidates to fill a vacancy in a nonpartisan office: (a) The candidate or candidates are nominated; and (b) The name or names of the candidate or candidates may not be printed on the ballot at the nominating election.”).
100. See, e.g., ALA. CODE § 17-135(c) (LexisNexis 2007) (“If a legally qualified candidate for nomination to an office is unopposed when the last date for filing declarations of candidacy has passed, his or her name shall not appear on the ballots to be used in the primary election, and he or she shall be the nominee of the party with which he or she has qualified for the office.”); ARK. CODE ANN. § 7-7-313 (2018) (“If there is a primary election in which only one (1) candidate has filed for the position by a filing deadline and there are no other ballot issues to be submitted for consideration, the county board of election commissioners may declare and certify the candidate as elected in the same manner as if the candidate had been voted upon at the election.”); FLA. STAT. § 101.252(1) (2019) (“Any candidate for nomination who has qualified as prescribed by law is entitled to have his or her name printed on the official primary election ballot. However, when there is only one candidate of any political party qualified for an office, the name of the candidate shall not be printed on the primary election ballot, and such candidate shall be declared nominated for the office.”); KY. REV. STAT. ANN. § 118.185 (LexisNexis 2015) (“If it appears, after the expiration of the time for filing nomination papers, that there is only one (1) candidate who has filed the necessary papers for a place on the ballot of any party on whose ballot he is entitled to have his name printed, the officer with whom the papers are filed shall immediately issue and file in his office a certificate of nomination, and send a copy to the candidate.”); MICH. COMP. LAWS ANN. § 168.540 (West 2008) (“If, upon the expiration of the time for filing petitions for any nonpartisan primary election, it shall appear that as to any office on any nonpartisan ticket there are not to exceed twice the number of candidates as there are persons to be elected, then the officer with whom such petitions are filed shall certify to the proper board of election commissioners the names of such candidates whose petitions have been properly filed and such candidates shall be the nominees for such offices and shall be so certified. As to such offices, there shall be no primary election and such offices shall be omitted from the primary ballot.”); MISS. CODE ANN. § 23-15-299(7) (2018) (“Where there is but one (1) candidate for each office contested at the primary election, the proper executive committee
those local governments that have chosen to hold nonpartisan elections to cancel the primary election if fewer than three candidates have filed, instead allowing the election to be determined at the general election. And several states cancel local elections if all of the candidates on the ballot are unopposed.

These laws may contribute to the fact that many Americans do not know their local prosecutor is an elected office. For example, when Louisiana...
held elections in 2014, 27 of the 42 district attorneys were unopposed.\textsuperscript{104} As a consequence, more than half of the district attorneys in the state did not appear on the ballot. And when prosecutors go unchallenged for multiple election cycles, the information deficit for voters can increase dramatically.\textsuperscript{105} For example, the State’s Attorney for Florida’s 20th Judicial Circuit did not face a challenger after his first election in 2002 until he retired in 2018.\textsuperscript{106} As a result, any person in that district under the age of 34 when the prosecutor retired had never seen the office of State’s Attorney appear on the ballot.

III. PROSECUTORIAL ELECTION IN THE STATES

In this Part, we describe and analyze the data collected by the Prosecutors and Politics Project, a research initiative at the University of North Carolina School of Law.\textsuperscript{107} The Project collected election information from all local prosecutor races in a recent election cycle. We use that data to assess the amount of contestation and competition in those elections. In addition to contestation and competition, we offer new data on the length of incumbents’ time in office, the appointment of prosecutors to complete terms, and the gender makeup of prosecutor candidates. We also report variation in contestation and competition across states.

In addition to analyzing the data collected in our nationwide study, we briefly analyze data from Professor Ronald Wright’s study of prosecutor elections in 15 states. We also use data from the National Corrections Reporting Program, based on an analysis by the \textit{New York Times}, with assistance from John Pfaff, to detail prison admission rates for different prosecutorial districts.

\textsuperscript{104} \textit{The Prosecutors and Politics Project}, supra note 67, at 125–31.

\textsuperscript{105} To be clear, these statutes are not limited to prosecutors; they apply to other state and local offices as well. And their effect on elections for those offices can also be dramatic. \textit{See, e.g.,} Lindell, supra note 89, at 887 (“[I]n the 2016 general election, over one-third of the Florida state legislature was ‘elected’ without receiving a single vote[.]”).


\textsuperscript{107} Founded in 2018, the Prosecutors and Politics Project studies the role of prosecutors in the criminal justice system, focusing on both the political aspects of their selection and their political power. The Project endeavors to “[b]ring scholarly attention to the democratic accountability of elected prosecutors,” to “[i]ncrease our understanding of the relationship between prosecutors and politics through empirical study,” and to “[p]ublicly share research . . . [in order] to increase voters’ knowledge about their elected prosecutors and broader criminal justice issues.” \textit{Prosecutors and Politics Project}, UNC SCH. L., https://law.unc.edu/academics/centers-and-programs/prosecutors-and-politics-project [https://perma.cc/2VL6-8Q9V]. Author Carissa Hessick is the Director of the Prosecutors and Politics Project. \textit{Id.}
Beginning in February 2018, the Prosecutors and Politics Project began collecting information about the most recent election cycle in each state that elects its local prosecutors. For most states, that meant we collected data from the 2014 or 2016 election cycle. In total, we collected election results for 2,315 districts across 45 states.

The dataset includes the name, party affiliation, and incumbency status of each candidate who ran for local prosecutor. For those candidates running as incumbents, we also identified the year that they first assumed office. For both the primary and the general elections, we indicate which candidates ran and which candidates won as well as the total number of votes received and the percentage of votes received. Table 2 offers a stylized example of this data.

### Table 2. Stylized Example of Candidate Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Candidate</th>
<th>Party</th>
<th>Incumbent?</th>
<th>Primary Election</th>
<th>General Election</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Rep.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes, Yes, 100%</td>
<td>Yes, Yes, 100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Rep.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes, Yes, 100%</td>
<td>Yes, Yes, 100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Demo.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes, Yes, 100%</td>
<td>Yes, Yes, 80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Rep.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes, No, 41%</td>
<td>No, —, —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>Demo.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes, Yes, 59%</td>
<td>Yes, Yes, 100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Demo.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes, No, 23%</td>
<td>No, —, —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Demo.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes, No, 23%</td>
<td>No, —, —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Demo.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes, Yes, 54%</td>
<td>Yes, Yes, 100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The data allow us to determine whether each district had an open seat, whether it was contested, and whether it was competitive. We define an open seat as those where the incumbent did not seek reelection. A contested

---

108. Our data has 1,038 elections from 2014 and 961 from 2016. Some jurisdictions held elections in 2015 and 2017: We have 187 elections in 2015 (Virginia, Pennsylvania, New York, Mississippi, and one district in California), and 62 in 2017 (Virginia, New York, Pennsylvania, and one district in Texas). We also have 57 elections in 2012 from Kentucky. Recall that Kentucky elects prosecutors to six-year terms. See supra Table 1. We are missing the precise date for fewer than five elections.

109. All of the data was obtained from public sources. Where available, the data was obtained from official election records. When official election records were not available or when they did not include the relevant information, data was obtained from websites or media accounts. Occasionally data had to be obtained via email or telephonic inquiries.

110. As noted below, because of variation in state law, it was not always clear whether to classify a particular election as a primary or a general election. See infra note 134.

111. Because write-in candidates were not included in the data, a given candidate’s percentage of total votes received might differ from the candidate’s total votes divided by the overall number of votes cast in the district. Information about primary elections and party affiliation proved particularly difficult to collect, and so our data is less complete on those issues.

112. To be clear, we define an open seat as a race in which the incumbent did not seek reelection at all, in either the primary or in the general election. If an incumbent ran in the primary, but lost, and thus did not run in the general election, it is not counted as an open seat.
election is simply one in which there are two or more candidates. We define competitive elections in reference to the vote share of the winning candidate. Following the convention adopted by others who have studied state and local elections, we classified an election as competitive if the winning candidate received less than 60 percent of the vote.\textsuperscript{113} In the Appendix, we provide data about competitiveness using alternative thresholds of 55 percent and 65 percent.\textsuperscript{114}

The decentralized nature of prosecutor elections made it extremely difficult and time-consuming to collect this data. As a result of those difficulties, not all the information depicted above was available for all candidates. We have the names of all candidates who ran in the latest election cycle. For 99 percent of these candidates, we know whether they ran in the general election; for 96 percent we know the same for the primary. We know who won and who lost general elections for 99 percent of candidates. We have incumbent status for more than 99 percent of candidates. And we have population figures for all districts except for a few districts in Texas.\textsuperscript{115} We also endeavored to collect the year in which an incumbent first assumed office, but that proved to be one of the most difficult variables to obtain. We have that information for only 70 percent of candidates whom we have identified as incumbents.\textsuperscript{116} In the example provided in Table 2 above, the incumbent in District 1 is uncontested. In District 2, there is no incumbent, but the open seat is also uncontested. District 3 features a contested general election, with the incumbent winning by such a margin as to not be competitive, under any definition. In this case, both party primaries were uncontested. District 4 offers an example of a contested primary, where the incumbent loses, 41 percent to 59 percent. This would not be considered an open seat because the incumbent sought reelection, even if unsuccessfully. It would be considered competitive under the broad definition we adopt. Importantly, the example shows how the primary winner is uncontested in the general election, revealing how local political conflict can be structured in different


\textsuperscript{114} See infra Table 11.

\textsuperscript{115} We used data from the 2010 Census to determine district population. In this Article, we exclude population figures for two districts in Texas because the boundaries for those districts do not follow county boundaries, and so we were unable to use U.S. Census data to determine the population within those districts.

\textsuperscript{116} We will continue to update the dataset as more information becomes available. The data set is available at Carissa Hessick & Michael Morse, Local Prosecutor Elections, 2012–2017, DATaverse, https://dataverse.unc.edu/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=doi:10.15139/S3/ILI4LC [https://perma.cc/5DME-8SC4]. But the missing data and difficulties in coding because of state law variation may have created inconsistencies in our results.
ways. Relatedly, District 5 shows a three-way contested primary for an open seat, with the winner again automatically capturing the general election. Under the definition we adopt, the primary is considered competitive.

Beyond candidates’ election results, the dataset also includes information about the jurisdictions in which candidates ran. Jurisdictional data includes population; whether the jurisdiction is urban, suburban, or rural; and the number of state prison admissions per 10,000 residents in various years according to the National Corrections Reporting Program. Some of this data is available only at the county level and so it was aggregated in multi-county districts. For the prison admissions dataset, we drop counties that are marked as having an invalid measure in either 2006 or 2013. Table 3 offers a stylized example of this data. In general, it highlights how, for the purposes of understanding prosecutorial behavior, counties and districts may describe differing jurisdictions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3. Stylized Example of Jurisdiction Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>District</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single-county district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-county district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition, we also collected the name of the current office holder, allowing us to determine whether the current office holder was appointed.

117. See infra notes 124–26, 129–31 and accompanying text.

118. The population data is from the 2010 Census. We divide the data into four categories, following the Bureau of Justice Statistics’ convention. See, e.g., PERRY & BANKS, supra note 53, at 1 tbl.1, 4 tbl.2 (reporting various quantities by officers serving 99,999 or less people, 100,000 to 249,999 people, 250,000 to 999,999 people, and 1,000,000 or more people).

119. The data on urbanicity comes from the National Center for Health Statistics Urban-Rural Classification Scheme for Counties, as used and implemented by the Vera Institute of Justice. See VERA INST. OF JUSTICE, INCARCERATION TRENDS DATASET 7, 12 (2020), available at https://github.com/vera-institute/incarceration_trends/blob/master/incarceration_trends-Code
tobook.pdf?raw=true [https://perma.cc/GJUL-gLVN]. When aggregating county-level urbanicity to the district-level, we limit our data to districts with the same county urbanicity.


121. As a result, we have complete data for 74 percent of districts, with the smallest districts (also the most numerous districts) having the most missing variables.

122. The name of the current holder was determined from visiting the office website. These visits occurred at different times for different offices. Some occurred as early as February 2018; others as late as February 2019.
after the most recent election. Finally, our analysis incorporates data collected by Professor Ronald Wright and that he generously shared with us.123

B. RESULTS

1. Electoral Results

The academic literature on prosecutor elections is thin. To the extent there is one, it focuses on incumbents. The only published empirical information comes from Professor Ronald Wright, and his findings have been very influential in shaping the academic conventional wisdom. In 2009, Wright used data from ten states to first report a startling statistic: Incumbents were winning 95 percent of general elections for local prosecutor.124 In 2014, he expanded his sample, including five more states and a few more electoral cycles, and he found the same thing.125 Table 4 uses our national data to continue this inquiry and confirms what Wright initially found: Incumbents all across the country won 95 percent of their latest elections too.

Table 4. Incumbent Candidates in Prosecutorial Elections

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incumbent</th>
<th>General Election</th>
<th>Primary Election (of Elected Prosecutor)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Incumbent Wins</td>
<td>Contested Incumbent Wins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Percentage</td>
<td>Percentage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(N)</td>
<td>(N)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General</td>
<td>56% (1,763)</td>
<td>66% (374)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 100K</td>
<td>78% (1,210)</td>
<td>66% (1,210)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>population</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100K - 249K</td>
<td>78% (1,210)</td>
<td>66% (1,210)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250K - 1M</td>
<td>70% (1,692)</td>
<td>66% (1,47)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1M+</td>
<td>60% (1,692)</td>
<td>66% (1,47)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 100K</td>
<td>78% (1,210)</td>
<td>66% (1,210)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>population</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100K - 249K</td>
<td>78% (1,210)</td>
<td>66% (1,210)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250K - 1M</td>
<td>70% (1,692)</td>
<td>66% (1,47)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1M+</td>
<td>60% (1,692)</td>
<td>66% (1,47)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The first two rows of Table 4 show that, in the election cycles we studied, incumbents ran in the general election 76 percent of the time, in 1,763 districts, and that they faced challengers just 15 percent of the time, or in 264

123. For the purpose of our analysis, some inconsistent observations in the Wright data are dropped, for reasons including: no district was listed (64 districts, all in Texas in 2002); the same candidate was listed twice with different vote totals in the same election (13 candidates in general election, all in California, but all but one in 2002); two candidates for the primary election (in the same district in Oregon in 2000); and different candidates were listed with the same vote totals in the same election (one district in New Mexico). In addition, some variables that appeared to be transposed were corrected.

124. See Wright, How Prosecutor Elections Fail Us, supra note 38, at 592, 595 tbl.1.

125. See Wright, Beyond Prosecutor Elections, supra note 38, at 601 tbl.1 (finding that the incumbent was winning 94 percent of general elections).
districts. These numbers look very similar for primaries. Like Wright, we found that incumbents won 95 percent of all general elections in which they ran, and they won a similar percentage of primary elections. In those few elections in which incumbents faced a challenger, they won the general election approximately 65 percent of the time. The incumbent win rate for contested primary elections was lower, barely above 50 percent.

The second panel of Table 4 considers how these statistics vary by the population of the district. Incumbents win everywhere almost all the time. But while incumbents were challenged in just 13 percent of general elections in districts with less than 100,000 people, they faced challengers more often in more populous districts. Incumbents ran in contested general elections 21 percent of the time in districts with at least 250,000 people and 34 percent of the time in districts with at least one million people. In other words, incumbents were least likely to face challengers in districts with the smallest populations.126

But Table 4, like existing academic work, is incomplete for at least three reasons. While the initial focus on incumbents was fruitful, it leaves uninterrogated the quarter of districts with an open seat. Further, the general election and the primary election are not independent contests, but rather two pieces of a single democratic effort. The partisan composition of some districts may be so lopsided that all important political fights occur in the primary; in others, those fights may occur in the general election. In only a few districts are both the primary and the general elections significant. Disaggregating the general election and the primary election may fail to capture these important local political dynamics. Finally, contested elections may not be competitive elections. That is to say, elections with two candidates might be extremely lopsided, with one candidate the clear winner well before votes are cast. In such elections, it is hard to say that the second candidate provides a viable alternative for voters, which is closer to the concern academics and activists alike have raised.

With this in mind, Table 5 presents a more complete account of the prosecutorial elections we studied. The table is divided into three sets of columns. The first set, labeled “All Districts,” considers the latest election in every district. The second set, “Open Seats,” specifically examines those where the incumbent did not seek reelection. The third set presents information for elections in which an incumbent did run.127 For each of these three categories, the table reports how often the election was contested and how

126. This positive correlation between population and contestation can also be seen in Ron Wright’s original work, though he used how many total votes were cast in the district as a rough proxy for jurisdiction size and did not report results for the smallest districts, which, in his case, were those with less than 10,000 total votes cast. See Wright, Beyond Prosecutor Elections, supra note 38, at 602 tbl.2; Wright, How Prosecutor Elections Fail Us, supra note 38, at 596 tbl.2.

127. Some of the data presented in this third set of columns is duplicative of the data presented in Table 4.
often it was competitive.\textsuperscript{128} This information is also broken down by population.

Table 5. Contestation and Competition in Prosecutorial Elections

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Election Type</th>
<th>All Districts</th>
<th>Open Seats</th>
<th>Incumbent Running</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Contested</td>
<td>Competitive</td>
<td>Contested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Election</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(412)</td>
<td>(212)</td>
<td>(312)</td>
<td>(192)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Election</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(572)</td>
<td>(217)</td>
<td>(318)</td>
<td>(192)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Either Election</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(&lt; 100K population)</td>
<td>(504)</td>
<td>(214)</td>
<td>(312)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100K - 249K</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(464)</td>
<td>(206)</td>
<td>(414)</td>
<td>(292)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250K - 1M</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(135)</td>
<td>(73)</td>
<td>(42)</td>
<td>(30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1M+</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(40)</td>
<td>(19)</td>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>(19)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The initial rows in Table 5 correspond to different electoral contests. We report the outcome of the party primary of the current prosecutor rather than both primaries\textsuperscript{129} because we are concerned with whether the public had an electoral opportunity to choose their current prosecutor.\textsuperscript{130}

Because we are most interested in determining whether there was an electoral opportunity to choose the current prosecutor, we also introduce an aggregate metric that examines whether there was contestation or

\textsuperscript{128} Table 5 defines a competitive election as one where the winner received less than 60 percent of the vote. Table 11 in the Appendix reports results with alternative definitions. See infra Table 11.

\textsuperscript{129} In theory, there could be separate Democratic and Republican primaries for local prosecutor. In practice, this happens less than 15 percent of the time. See Hessick & Morse, supra note 116.

\textsuperscript{130} This choice may lead us to undercount contested primaries. Imagine, for example, two candidates who run in a general election. The candidate who wins the general election did not face a primary challenger, but the general election candidate who loses did have a primary challenger. Because we record only the primary for the winning candidate in the general election, our data would indicate that the primary election was uncontested. However, this undercounting does not ultimately matter for our analysis because, as explained below, we define a contested election as an election in which either the general or the primary election is contested. We do not base any of our analysis on the sole question of whether there was a contested primary election. Also, in light of the different legal rules that states have for their primary elections, we had to make various judgment calls about how to code the data we did obtain. For example, Louisiana does not hold a traditional primary election and general election. Instead it holds an open primary—in which any candidate may participate, and any voter can cast a vote, regardless of party affiliation—that can determine the entire race. If a candidate in the open primary obtains a majority of all votes cast, then he or she is deemed elected. If no candidate receives a majority, then the top two candidates advance to a run-off election, which the state calls a general election. How Are Statewide and Local Candidates Elected?, LA. SECRETARY ST., https://www.sos.la.gov/ElectionsAndVoting/GetElectionInformation/HowAreCandidatesElecte d/Pages/default.aspx [https://perma.cc/455D-J7KG]. We treated Louisiana’s “open primary” as the general election if it was the determinative election. However, if it led to a run-off, then we treated the “open primary” as the primary and the run-off as the general election. This choice had further consequences for our primary data analysis.
competition in either the general or the primary election. This “either election” metric captures the political realities of many communities—namely that voters in local elections will sometimes only have an electoral choice in the primary election because voters in that district so heavily favor one party. Take, for example, the recent defeat of incumbent prosecutor Angela Corey in Florida’s 4th judicial district. The 4th district is a Republican jurisdiction. Corey was unseated in the Republican primary by challenger Melissa Nelson, who has been heralded as an example of a progressive prosecutor. Nelson’s subsequent general election was uncontested.

Table 5 reports that about 18 percent of general elections are contested. This is slightly higher than the 15 percent incumbent contestation rate because open seats are more likely to be contested. In fact, comparing open-seat elections with elections in which an incumbent runs reveals that open elections are twice as likely to be contested: Open seat general and primary elections are both contested approximately 30 percent of the time, as compared to only 13 percent of primary elections in which an incumbent runs.

A focus on either the general election or the primary election in isolation, whether an open seat or not, has similar distortive effects. In addition to the 18 percent of general elections which were contested, 16 percent of primary elections were also contested. The difficulty is that, without more information, it’s not clear if those contested elections are occurring in the same jurisdiction. The third row, labeled “Either Election,” shows that they are often not. Almost a third of current prosecutors, and slightly more than half of current prosecutors who won an open seat, faced an opponent in either the general election or their own primary election. Even elections involving incumbents look different when we conceptualize contestation as a matter in either election. A full quarter of elections involving incumbents were contested either in the primary or in the general election.

131. Florida’s 4th judicial district contains three counties: Clay County, Duval County, and Nassau County. To get a sense of the partisan make up of those counties, consider how the votes in those counties were distributed in the 2016 presidential election: Clay County—70.4% Trump, 26.1% Clinton; Duval County—49.0% Trump, 47.5% Clinton; Nassau County—73.5% Trump, 23.3% Clinton. 2016 Florida Presidential Election Results, POLITICO, https://www.politico.com/2016-election/results/map/president/florida [https://perma.cc/NG39-X4Z7] (last updated Dec. 13, 2016, 1:57 PM).


133. Kenny Leigh was slated to run against Nelson in the general election, but he decided to withdraw, making Nelson the elected state attorney. See Andrew Pantazi, Opponent’s Dropout Makes Melissa Nelson Florida’s New AG, GOVERNING (Aug. 31, 2016, 5:00 PM), https://www.governing.com/topics/elections/texas-florida-attorney-general-race-nelson.html [https://perma.cc/E7GC-Uk5C].

134. Because there are districts where we have incomplete information about either the general or the primary, it is possible for more contests to be classified as either contested or competitive under “Either Election” than the sum total of the general and primary election.
This is a less dour portrait than has been commonly understood. But while the current stock of local prosecutors is more likely to have been contested at some point in the election, contestation is just a simple measure of whether there were at least two candidates in a given race. Competition offers a more robust, and perhaps realistic, assessment of the prospect for electoral change. Table 5 reveals that while the current prosecutor faced contestation 30 percent of the time, she faced some form of competition just 18 percent of the time, though this varies dramatically by the threshold for competition.135

It’s important to note that this definition of district competition, even expanded to include either the general election or the primary, does not capture some important electoral dynamics. Some local prosecutors may not have faced contestation or competition during their latest election, but they may have faced a challenger in the previous election. If, for example, a district had a contested election every other cycle, then we might still conclude that voters in that district had meaningful input into the selection of their prosecutor. Put differently, to understand whether voters have meaningful choices about their prosecutors, we must look at more than simply a single election cycle.

To get a sense of the variation in contestation and competition over time, we re-analyzed the Wright data to see how often a given district lacks any contestation or competition. Depending on the definition of competition, about half of the districts he studied were competitive, in either the general election or the primary, in at least one election spanning 1996 to 2012.136 This analysis of Wright’s limited data indicates that there are a significant number of districts where voters are not given any meaningful choice about who will serve as their local prosecutor.

Of course, looking only at general contestation and competition rates obscures significant variation. For example, states had very different rates of contested and competitive elections. (A table showing contestation and competition rates in each state is included in the Appendix.137) This variation between the states does not obviously appear to track any of the selection differences that we discuss above in Part I. For example, Wright found that nonpartisan states had more contested elections.138 But our data does not show the same. Some nonpartisan states, such as California, had high rates of

135. See supra Table 5; see infra Table 11.
136. This data is more suggestive than anything else. For one, it only includes 15 states. For another, more electoral cycles were collected for some states than others, and thus there is more opportunity for at least one competitive race in some states than others. Finally, some data had to be dropped in order to standardize it with our election results, and we did not attempt to verify or supplement the historical data. Still, the data and re-analysis highlight the importance of longitudinal data in the continued study of prosecutorial elections.
137. See infra Table 10.
138. Wright, How Prosecutor Elections Fail Us, supra note 38, at 593–94.
contested elections. But others, such as North Dakota, had incredibly low rates of contested elections. Nor did we find that states with multi-county districts had significantly different contestation rates than states with single-county districts. Both multi-county district states and single-county district states had an average contestation rate of approximately one-third.\footnote{See supra Table 1; see infra Table 10.}

We did not find a difference in the rate of contested elections in those districts with term limits—that is to say, districts in Colorado.\footnote{This is consistent with Wright’s finding that incumbents faced challengers in similar rates in Colorado districts. Wright, \textit{Beyond Prosecutor Elections}, \textit{ supra} note 38, at 602.} To be sure, Colorado’s contestation rate is higher than the average rate across all districts—36 percent as compared to 30 percent. But there are several other states without term limits that have contestation rates that are as high, if not higher.

While we did not see an obvious relationship between contestation rates and legal rules, we did find great variation based on population. Returning to Table 5, the bottom panel shows dramatically different rates of contestation by population.\footnote{See \textit{id.} at 602–03.} As population size increases, so too does the likelihood of a contested election and a competitive election. For open-seat elections in the largest jurisdictions, we found that 100 percent of elections were contested, as compared to 45 percent of elections in the smallest jurisdictions. Contested elections with incumbents are also far more likely in the most populous jurisdictions—more than half of elections in the largest districts are contested as compared to 22 percent in the smallest. Overall, the local prosecutors in the smallest districts faced challengers 26 percent of the time as compared to nearly two-thirds of the time in the largest districts.

We also see significant differences in the number of competitive elections. In the smallest districts, only 16 percent of elections are competitive, as compared to 49 percent of elections in the largest jurisdictions.

As Table 5 demonstrates, voters in larger districts tend to have a choice more often at the ballot box about who will serve as their prosecutors than do voters in smaller districts. But that is far from the only difference between large and small districts. As others have noted, prosecutors in smaller districts also appear to be the most punitive.

Table 6 compares new prison admissions per 10,000 residents in 2006 and 2013, according to the National Corrections Reporting Program, as assembled by the \textit{New York Times}, with assistance from John Pfaff. It shows incarceration is increasing in the smaller districts, while decreasing, dramatically so, in the largest.\footnote{This table was inspired by the \textit{New York Times’} analysis of the same data. See Keller & Pearce, \textit{ supra} note 120. The only modification was that counties were aggregated to the district level. We caution though that complete data is missing for approximately a quarter of districts,}
Table 6. Prison Admissions Per 10,000 People By District Population

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Districts</th>
<th>Admissions per 100K in 2006</th>
<th>Admissions per 100K in 2013</th>
<th>Percent Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 100K</td>
<td>1105</td>
<td>17.49</td>
<td>18.39</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100K - 249K</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>18.98</td>
<td>18.90</td>
<td>-0.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250K - 1M</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>20.65</td>
<td>15.35</td>
<td>-25.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1M+</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>19.56</td>
<td>11.52</td>
<td>-41.1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Put simply, smaller districts—the districts that are least likely to have contested elections—have done less to curb their incarceration rates—or at least, had done less as of 2013.

2. Tenure and Resignation

Closely related to the fact that incumbents usually win their elections is the question of how long they serve in office. Stuntz observed that local prosecutors had become “something akin to civil servants.” This prompted us to look at how long incumbents serve in office today. In 2007, the Bureau of Justice Statistics ("BJS") surveyed all prosecutors’ offices in the country. Among other things, the survey asked how many years local prosecutors had been in office. As part of our data collection, we updated and supplemented the BJS’s effort with data on incumbents’ most recent tenure and resignation.

The BJS census found a median tenure of seven years. The prosecutor at the 25th percentile in the distribution had served for three years, while the prosecutor at the 75th percentile had served for 14. More than 200 local prosecutors had served for more than 20 years. There did not appear to be any particular correlation between the length of a local prosecutor’s tenure and the size of the constituency served.

Our findings, approximately a decade later, are consistent with these numbers, reflecting little recent change in the tenure of elected prosecutors. Although we did not collect information about how long current office holders have been in office, we collected information about how long incumbents who stood for reelection had already served in office at the time of reelection. According to our data, the median incumbent has been in office for eight years when she runs for reelection, with a 25th percentile of four years and a 75th percentile of 14 years. Although our data is consistent with more so in small districts than in larger ones. As a result, we need to assume that the incidence of missing data is not related to the incarceration trends. Nonetheless, the result accords with the New York Times’ county-level analysis.

---

143. STUNTZ, supra note 10, at 250.
144. See PERRY & BANKS, supra note 53, at 6 tbl.5; see also id. at 6 tbl.5, n.b (“Data on the tenure of the chief prosecutor were missing for 7.4% of offices surveyed.”).
145. See id. at 6 tbl.5.
the BJS survey, we only have this information for about 70 percent of incumbents.\textsuperscript{146}

We used this incumbents’ tenure data to assess whether incumbents were more or less likely to face a challenger the longer that they had been in office. We found that incumbents with less than five years in office were the most likely to face a challenger. The chances of facing a challenger decreased significantly for the cohort of prosecutors who had been in office for five to ten years, and then decreased modestly for those who had been in office longer. This data is presented in Table 7.

As Table 7 shows, a similar relationship exists for winning elections. The incumbents who were most likely to lose a general election were those who had been in office less than five years. An incumbent’s chances of winning reelection increased significantly when she served five to ten years. And additional time in office beyond ten years had the same modest relationship to winning the general election as it did for uncontested elections.

\begin{table}
\centering
\begin{tabular}{|c|c|c|c|}
\hline
Incumbent Candidate Tenure & \# Districts & \% Contested (Either Election) & \% Win (General Election) \\
\hline
Less than 5 years & 629 & 34\% & 67\% \\
Between 5 and 10 years & 315 & 22\% & 94\% \\
Between 10 and 20 years & 320 & 16\% & 95\% \\
At least 20 years & 174 & 15\% & 95\% \\
\hline
\end{tabular}
\caption{Incumbent Tenure}
\end{table}

In short, incumbents enjoyed a significant advantage—both in terms of running unopposed and in terms of winning elections—once they served for more than five years.

Although BJS did not collect local prosecutors’ demographics, an advocacy group recently collected such data. It found that 17 percent of prosecutors were women and five percent were prosecutors of color.\textsuperscript{147} We collected data on the gender of every candidate for prosecutor. Our data is not only consistent with that finding, but it also helps explain it. We found that 20 percent of incumbent prosecutors were women.\textsuperscript{148} The incumbency advantage coupled with lengthy tenure poses an obstacle to diversifying the nation’s prosecutors. That is because few incumbent prosecutors are women and because incumbents serve such long terms. Women were essentially

\textsuperscript{146} This information was particularly challenging to obtain because, unlike election results and population data, there is no official source of information for when an incumbent prosecutor took office. Some local prosecutors include this information in the biographies that they publish on their office websites. But for other prosecutors, we had to search media reports. Sometimes we were unable to locate information about when the prosecutor first took office.


\textsuperscript{148} We coded gender based on candidates’ first names; names not easily identified as male or female were not coded.
proportionally represented in the pool of candidates challenging incumbents (21 percent) and slightly more so in the pool seeking an open seat (26 percent). Unless and until there is both significant turnover in the ranks of incumbent prosecutors and more female candidates, this large gender gap will persist.

Finally, an underappreciated aspect in the discussion of elected prosecutors is that about ten percent of local prosecutors resigned their office since the latest election. This is more common for those districts that held an election in 2014 (about 13 percent), rather than 2016 (about five percent), presumably because there was more time to prompt the need for an appointment.

We unfortunately do not know the reason for each appointment, nor did we systematically collect this information. When we did record a reason for appointment, a common reason was that the prosecutor had been elected or appointed as a judge.149 This is consistent with a recent report by the Cato Institute, which found that more than 38 percent of current federal judges are former prosecutors.150 It is also consistent with Jed Shugerman’s work on the “prosecutor politician.”151 Shugerman hypothesizes that the prosecutor’s office emerged in the last century or so as a stepping stone for higher office.152 Our study reveals that higher office is not the only reason that prosecutors failed to complete their terms. Some vacancies were caused by illness or

---


152. Id. Shugerman is currently working on a book project about the hypothesis, and he has made a database of politicians who began their careers as prosecutors publicly available. Id. (linking to the database at the bottom of the page at https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1E6ZjZWrKmit_q1GlG36oyQ5f58Ta6Mh25HCOBaz7VrA/edit#gid=224452527).
One prosecutor resigned while publicly proclaiming that the salary provided for the position was too low.\textsuperscript{154}

It is also important to note that when a prosecutor steps down, those who are appointed to complete the term often seek reelection to the position. Those appointed prosecutors then enjoy the advantages of incumbency during the election. Our data does not fully capture how often appointed prosecutors go on to win a subsequent election. But we have reason to believe that this happens with some regularity. For example, our study recorded that at least nine of the 44 incumbents who ran for Prosecuting Attorney in West Virginia during the 2016 election cycle began their service as an appointee serving out the remainder of another prosecutor’s term.

IV. PROSECUTORIAL ELECTIONS, POPULATION, AND THE SUPPLY OF LAWYERS

Our study confirms the conventional wisdom that incumbents, when they run, virtually always win.\textsuperscript{155} This finding is critical. It tells us that the most powerful actors in the criminal justice system face almost no threat of losing their office in an election. But this finding alone does \textit{not} tell us that elections do not allow voters to hold their sitting prosecutors accountable—a claim that is oft-repeated in the academic literature.\textsuperscript{156} If voters are not given a choice in an election—that is to say, if their incumbent prosecutor is constantly running unopposed—then it would be fair to say that elections do not allow voters to hold their prosecutors accountable.\textsuperscript{157} But the mere fact that prosecutors are almost always being reelected, standing alone, does not tell us that. A prosecutor might be reelected because more of her constituents voted for her than for a challenger. In that instance, we can’t say that voters were not able to hold the prosecutor accountable. But when voters do not have a choice in


\textsuperscript{155} See \textit{supra} Table 4.

\textsuperscript{156} See, e.g., Baughman, \textit{supra} note 36, at 1103 (‘‘[A] national sample of outcomes in prosecutor elections reveals that incumbent prosecutors rarely face real accountability.’’); Fairfax, \textit{supra} note 36, at 1269 (‘‘[T]he democratic accountability of prosecutors—even those who are directly elected—is fairly weak . . . .’’); Sarma, \textit{supra} note 36, at 591–92 (stating that prosecutor “elections do not serve accountability purposes well’’).

\textsuperscript{157} Of course, one could argue that the lack of contestation is the result of a shadow effect—that is to say, no one runs because sitting prosecutors already account for all of their constituents’ preferences. But that seems highly unlikely given that so many voters do not even know that their local prosecutor is an elected official. See BAZELON, \textit{supra} note 16, at 78.
their elections—that is to say, when elections are uncontested—then it is appropriate to say that voters do not have an opportunity to hold their prosecutors accountable.

Discussions of reform might lead us to reconsider the current model—direct election of prosecutors for four-year terms in partisan elections. Indeed, a number of academics have argued that prosecutors ought to be appointed, rather than elected. Of course, an appointments-based model raises its own problems of patronage and lack of accountability. In any event, elections without contestation are the worst of both worlds. And so we agree with Wright (and others) that uncontested elections—especially uncontested elections over multiple election cycles—are a serious problem. Therefore, our discussion of reforms will focus on how to increase the number of contested prosecutor elections.

A. CONTESTATION RATES AND POPULATION

One clear finding from our study was that elections looked very different depending on the size of jurisdiction. In general, the larger the population in the jurisdiction, the more likely that the election was contested. Compare the 26 percent contestation rate in the districts with the smallest population with a 65 percent rate in the largest districts. Indeed, when it comes to open-seat elections, we found that every single jurisdiction with a population of more than one million held a contested election—a 100 percent contestation rate. Contested elections were also more likely to be competitive if the population of the jurisdiction was larger. Contested elections in the smallest districts were competitive 59 percent of the time, as compared to 75 percent in the largest districts.

The difference between large and small population districts is so stark that we might better think of small-population and large-population prosecutors as being different offices. The significant differences between

---

158. See supra notes 61–62 and accompanying text.
159. See, e.g., Michael Tonry, Prosecutors and Politics in Comparative Perspective, in PROSECUTORS AND POLITICS: A COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE 1 (Michael Tonry ed., 2012); see also David Alan Sklansky, Unpacking the Relationship between Prosecutors and Democracy in the United States, in PROSECUTORS AND DEMOCRACY: A CROSS-NATIONAL STUDY, supra note 46, at 276, 277–78 (laying out the argument against politics as a method to control prosecutors).
160. Concerns about patronage originally prompted states to move from appointments to elections, see Ellis, supra note 47, at 1530–57, and in those states that retained appointments, some have documented that political connections appear to be more important than experience or qualifications in selection. See generally MALCOLM M. FEELEY, THE PROCESS IS THE PUNISHMENT: HANDLING CASES IN A LOWER CRIMINAL COURT 70–76 (1992) (describing the selection and performance of prosecutors in New Haven, Connecticut).
161. See supra Table 5.
162. See supra Table 5.
163. Of the 453 contested elections in the smallest jurisdictions, 268 were competitive. Of the 28 contested elections in the largest jurisdictions, 21 were competitive. See supra Table 5.
these offices extend beyond elections. Large population prosecutors preside over large offices containing multiple supervising attorneys, more than a hundred career attorneys, and an equivalent number of non-attorney support staff. In contrast, small-population offices often have only a few additional attorneys and support staff. The budgets and caseloads of these offices are also dramatically different.

When thinking about large-population and small-population prosecutors, we should keep in mind that very few Americans live in small-population districts. While there are more than 2,300 elected prosecutors across the country, more than a quarter of the entire U.S. population lives in only 35 prosecutor districts. And more than half of the entire U.S. population lives in only 146 prosecutor districts. The largest of those districts is Los Angeles County, California, which has a population of nearly ten million. In contrast, the smallest prosecutor district is Arthur, Nebraska, which has a population of 460. Figure 1 gives a visual representation of this skew, where each district is plotted as a point and arrayed in order of smallest to largest. The two dotted boxes visually differentiate two sets of districts, each of which represent half of the U.S. population.

---

164. See PERRY & BANKS, supra note 55, at 4 tbl.2 (reporting a median of 22 supervising attorneys, 133 assistant prosecutors, and 139 support staff in prosecutor offices serving populations of more than one million inhabitants).

165. See id. (reporting a median of zero supervising attorneys, two assistant prosecutors, and three support staff in prosecutor offices serving populations of fewer than 100,000 inhabitants).

166. See id. (reporting a median budget of more than $35 million for prosecutor offices serving populations of more than one million inhabitants and less than $350,000 for offices serving populations of fewer than 100,000 inhabitants); id. at 5 tbl.4 (comparing caseloads).

167. THE PROSECUTORS AND POLITICS PROJECT, supra note 67, at 357–60.

168. Our population-based analysis uses 2010 census data; current population levels may differ.
As the figure illustrates, there are far more small-county prosecutors than large-county prosecutors. There are more than 1,700 local prosecutor offices in jurisdictions with less than 100,000 people, as compared to only 43 prosecutor offices in jurisdictions with more than one million people. And so, in discussing whether prosecutor elections provide voters with a robust opportunity to alter criminal justice policy, it may make less sense to speak in terms of the percentage of contested elections, and more sense to speak in terms of percentage of voters who had choices in those elections. Imagine, for example, a state with five districts: four of those districts are rural and they almost never see a contested prosecutor election, but the fifth district is an urban area, and the election for that prosecutor’s office is routinely contested. If 80 percent of the people who live in that state live in the urban district, then electing a new prosecutor in that district would have a significant effect on the state. The lack of contestation in the remaining districts, while still worthy of study and concern, would be less consequential for those who view criminal justice reform as a national or state (rather than only a local) issue.

This population skew explains why criminal justice reform advocates have largely concentrated their election efforts on urban and suburban districts. To the extent that urban and suburban prosecutors are responsible for such a large portion of the population, it makes sense to focus on those elections.

169. We are, however, mindful that doing so might contribute to the already significant bias in the legal literature of speaking about prosecutors’ offices almost solely based on what happens in large, urban offices. Ronald F. Wright & Kay L. Levine, Place Matters in Prosecution Research, 14 OHIO ST. J. CRIM. L. 675, 678–81 (2017) (documenting that large urban prosecutor offices are significantly overrepresented in the empirical studies of prosecutors and that those studies have shaped the academic conversation about prosecutors).
But if the reason for electing progressive prosecutors is to reverse mass incarceration, then focusing on urban and suburban races will ultimately be insufficient. That is because, as Table 6 showed, these smallest districts have the most worrisome incarceration trends. The large districts in which progressive reformers are targeting elections are the districts that have already begun to reduce their incarceration rates. And the smaller districts—the districts that reformers are largely neglecting and the districts that are least likely to have contested elections—continue to see incarceration rates rise.

Another clear finding of our study is that the problem of uncontested elections is not simply a function of incumbency advantage. Although elections are more likely to be contested if an incumbent decides not to run, half of all open seats—that is, elections without an incumbent—had only a single candidate in both the general election and the party primary. To be sure, this problem varies significantly based on population. All open-seat elections in districts with more than one million people were contested. But in districts with 250,000 to 1,000,000 inhabitants, open seats were uncontested nearly 20 percent of the time. To put that in context, a recent study of municipal elections in cities across the country found that incumbents ran unopposed only 15 to 20 percent of the time, and that uncontested open seats were exceptional. Unsurprisingly, contestation in open-seat elections was lowest in the smallest jurisdiction. More than 50 percent of open-seat elections in jurisdictions with under 100,000 inhabitants were uncontested.

B. The Supply Problem Hypothesis

These two findings—namely, that contestation increases as population increases and when incumbents do not run for reelection—led us to hypothesize that prosecutor elections suffer from a supply problem. That is to say, prosecutor elections may be uncontested because it is difficult to find candidates to run.

We are not the first to suggest that there is a problem with the supply of prosecutor candidates. Ron Wright has concluded that uncontested prosecutor elections are attributable to an insufficient pool of interested candidates. He studied 54 contested elections and created professional profiles of the challengers. Approximately 20 percent of those challengers worked in the incumbent’s office at the time of the election, while the rest largely worked as defense attorneys. As Wright noted, these challengers would “pay a price well beyond election day” if they failed to defeat the incumbent: Those working in the incumbent’s office would either have to leave the office

170. See supra Table 5.
171. See supra Table 5.
172. See supra Table 5.
173. See ADAMS, supra note 74, at 42–45, 55.
174. See supra Table 5.
or face professional stagnation, while those working as defense attorneys run
the risk of getting less favorable treatment from the incumbent in plea
negotiations and other matters.\footnote{175 }

Wright’s analysis is quite persuasive. But we believe that interest is only
part of the story. It does not, for example, explain why so many open seats are
uncontested. Nor does it explain those districts where not even a single
candidate ran for local prosecutor. Our nationwide study revealed 16
jurisdictions that were unable to recruit even a single person to run for local
prosecutor, instead requiring the appointment of a local prosecutor.\footnote{176 }In an
additional four counties, no candidates registered to run and the local
prosecutor election ended up being decided by write-in votes.\footnote{177 }None of
these 19 counties without a candidate has a population larger than 7,000, and
nearly half of them have fewer than 1,000 inhabitants.

We hypothesized that the supply of prosecutor candidates is not merely
a lack of \textit{interested} candidates, but also a lack of \textit{eligible} candidates.
Prosecutors—unlike city councilmembers, school board members, and other
traditionally local offices—must be licensed to practice law in order to run for
office. The supply of prosecutors is limited, in most jurisdictions, to the active

\begin{footnotesize}

\footnotetext{175}{Ronald F. Wright, \textit{Public Defender Elections and Popular Control over Criminal Justice}, 75 \textit{Mo. L. Rev.} 803, 808 (2010).}

\footnotetext{176}{Those jurisdictions are: Camas, Idaho (population 1,117); Clark, Idaho (population 982); Custer, Idaho (population 4,168); Sullivan, Missouri (population 6,714); Worth, Missouri (population 2,671); Arthur, Nebraska (population 460); Grant, Nebraska (population 614); Hooker, Nebraska (population 736); Keya Paha, Nebraska (population 824); Logan, Nebraska (population 763); McPherson, Nebraska (population 539); Billings, North Dakota (population 783); Hamlin, South Dakota (population 5,903); Daggett, Utah (population 1,059); Piute, Utah (population 656); and Rich, Utah population (2,264). See Hessick & Morse, supra note 116. This does not include counties in Hawaii, Montana, and North Dakota that have chosen to adopt an appointment scheme, rather than to select their local prosecutor via an election. See supra notes 67–71 and accompanying text. Nor does it include Santa Cruz County, California, Harrison County, Missouri, or District 451 in Texas. During the 2014 cycle, the incumbent district attorney in Santa Cruz County was running unopposed for reelection. But the unopposed incumbent became ill and died in October, so a replacement had to be appointed and no one was elected. See Samantha Clark & Stephen Baxter, \textit{Jeff Rosell Appointed Santa Cruz County District Attorney}, SANTA CRUZ SENTINEL (Nov. 18, 2014, 12:00 AM), https://www.santacruzsentinel.com/2014/11/18/jeff-rossel-appointed-santa-cruz-county-district-attorney [https://perma.cc/CJU4-YGB]. A candidate ran for and won the office of Prosecuting Attorney in Harrison County, but did not take office after pleading guilty to felony charges in federal court. See \textit{Nixon Appoints Keedy as PA in Sullivan}, NEWS/TALK 1150 AM KRAM 97.5 FM 105.3 FM (Dec. 31, 2014), https://www.kramradio.com/nixon-appoints-keedy-as-pa-in-sullivan [https://perma.cc/XZ7J-DHGD]. District 451 was a newly created district in Texas; the Governor appointed the initial district attorney who served until the election in 2018. See \textit{Judge and D.A. Appointed for Kendall County’s New State District Court}, MYSANANTONIO https://www.mysanantonio.com/news/local/article/Judge-and-D-a-appointed-for-Kendall-Countys-107865607.php [https://perma.cc/H8CF-5HBT] (last updated Dec. 9, 2016, 4:47 PM).}

\footnotetext{177}{Those jurisdictions are Hayes, Nebraska (population 967); Bowman, North Dakota (population 3,151); Divide, North Dakota (population 2,071); and Grant, North Dakota (population 2,594). See Hessick & Morse, supra note 116.}
\end{footnotesize}
attorneys who live in the district.178 While that might not seem like a significant barrier to entry in the largest districts, the paucity of lawyers in rural areas is one of several access to justice problems facing the country.179 We suspected that the supply problem was most acute in small population districts—we assumed the smaller the population a district, the smaller the pool of qualified candidates.

Conversations with officials in small-population districts initially alerted us to the supply problem. For example, the only person interested in serving as Prosecuting Attorney in Custer County, Idaho had graduated from law school and taken the bar examination. But because she failed the bar exam, she could not serve as Prosecuting Attorney. There were no other attorneys within the county itself.180 Similarly, Hamlin County, South Dakota has not held a State’s Attorney election for “many years.”181 Only one attorney lives in the county, but he works for a bank and is uninterested in the position.

We sought to confirm our supply problem hypothesis by determining the number of active attorneys in each district, as measured by their registered address with the state bar. Because this data was often not readily available, we collected it only for a subset of states. We made a special effort to obtain this data in the six states with districts that did not have a single candidate run for local prosecutor, and we were ultimately able to obtain it for five of those six states. We supplemented this data with data from an additional five states that made the information easy to obtain.182

The data from these ten states confirms that many districts have an insufficient supply of qualified candidates for local prosecutor—that is to say, they have very few inhabitants who are active members of the bar. Table 8 reports the number of lawyers per district by percentile.183 The first row shows that of the 563 districts for which we have data, a quarter of them have six lawyers or less (the 25th percentile) and half of them have 31 lawyers or less (the 50th percentile). The remaining rows break down the number of lawyers

---

178. See, e.g., TEX. GOV’T CODE ANN. § 44.108(a)(3) (West 2004) (“The criminal district attorney of Austin County must . . . have been a resident of Austin County for at least two years before his election or appointment.”). Some states allow people from outside of the district to run for local prosecutor. See infra note 194 and accompanying text.


180. E-mails from Lura Baker, Custer Cty. Clerk, to Carissa Byrne Hessick, Professor of Law & Assoc. Dean, Univ. of N.C. Sch. of Law (Oct. 25–26, 2018) (on file with authors).

181. Telephone call with Hamlin County Auditor’s Office (Feb. 6, 2019).

182. The ten states from which we were able to obtain information are: Arizona, California, Kentucky, Missouri, Nebraska, New York, North Dakota, South Carolina, South Dakota, and Utah.

183. Our data about the number of lawyers in Kentucky identified two counties as having “1000+” lawyers, rather than a specific number. We treated these districts as having 1001 lawyers, even though they almost certainly have more than 1,001 lawyers. Because our analysis largely focuses on districts with small numbers of lawyers, we do not think this missing information would change our recommendations.
per district by the population of the district, making clear that the lack of lawyers is a feature of small-population districts. In these districts with fewer than 100,000 inhabitants, a quarter of districts have four lawyers or less (the 25th percentile) and half of these districts have 16 lawyers or less (the 50th percentile). However, because we made a special effort to obtain data from states with districts that were unable to field candidates, Table 8 likely overstates the number of districts with small lawyer populations nationwide.

Table 8. Number of Lawyers per District

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Population of District</th>
<th>Number of Districts</th>
<th>Number of lawyers per district by percentile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>563</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 100K</td>
<td>443</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100K - 249K</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250K - 1M</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1M+</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>5,268</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nonetheless, consistent with our hypothesis, the number of lawyers in these small population districts is correlated with the percentage chance that either the primary or the general election is contested. Table 9 focuses on districts with less than 100,000 inhabitants and groups each district into four approximately equal bins: districts with fewer than five lawyers, between five and 15 lawyers, between 16 and 45 lawyers, and more than 46 lawyers. Of the 114 small districts with fewer than five lawyers, less than ten percent had a contested election. By contrast, small districts with slightly more lawyers, between five and 15, had almost a 20 percent chance of contestation, and small districts with around 50 or more lawyers had almost a 30 percent chance of contestation.

184. Six states had at least one election in which no candidate ran for prosecutor: Idaho, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, and Utah. Our subset included all of those states except Idaho. See supra notes 182–83 and accompanying text.

185. For example, Table 8 contains data from only two states with multi-county districts, but a third of states that elect local prosecutors use multi-county districts. See supra Table 1. The two multi-county states in our subset—Kentucky and South Carolina—had significantly larger numbers of lawyers in each district. See supra text accompanying notes 198–201.
C. Possible Solutions to the Supply Problem

One possible solution to the acute supply problem would be to modify or abolish residency restrictions, adding a state-wide element to the office of local prosecutor. Of the 563 districts we studied, 19 had no active members of the bar living within their boundaries. Nebraska, for example, has 12 counties without any lawyers living within their borders. But the state permits people who live in adjoining counties to stand for election as county attorney in those counties that do not have any cities within their borders. That residency exception allowed six Nebraska counties with no lawyer residents to nonetheless elect a local prosecutor. While these residency exceptions appear moderately successful in getting an out-of-district lawyer to run for prosecutor, they do not appear well-suited to increasing the number of contested elections.

Another possible solution to the supply problem would be to aggregate counties into larger districts. Fifteen states have adopted this approach, creating districts out of one or more counties. In addition, Texas uses a mixture of counties and districts as the geographic unit for local prosecutors, and it creates some of those districts by not just combining counties, but also splitting them. But, as noted above, not all states with multi-county districts have high contestation rates.

This aggregation helps to avoid districts with very low numbers of attorneys. For example, Kentucky consolidates its 120 counties into 57 districts. Kentucky has 20 counties with fewer than ten lawyers and an

187. See supra Table 1.
188. See supra Table 1.
additional 36 counties with between 10 and 19 lawyers. But only one of its consolidated districts has fewer than 20 lawyers.

South Carolina’s aggregation is even more dramatic. While both Kentucky and South Carolina have approximately 4.5 million inhabitants, South Carolina has only 46 counties, as compared to Kentucky’s 120. South Carolina aggregates counties to create 16 “judicial districts.” The difference in variation for the population per elected prosecutor is stark. Kentucky prosecutors serve jurisdictions as small as 25,000 people, while the smallest district in South Carolina has more than 130,000 inhabitants. South Carolina has, on average, one prosecutor for every 289,000 people, while Kentucky has one for approximately every 79,000 people.

As Kentucky and South Carolina illustrate, consolidated districts can eliminate some of the smallest prosecution offices and increase the average population within districts. But comparing Kentucky and South Carolina shows that states must consider not only whether to aggregate counties to create districts, but also how to aggregate. South Carolina’s decision to create 16 districts, as compared to Kentucky’s 57, resulted in dramatically different numbers of attorneys within districts. Kentucky has one district with fewer than 20 lawyers and 16 districts with fewer than 50 lawyers. In contrast, South Carolina has at least 120 lawyers living in each of its districts.

Given the apparent relationship between the number of lawyers in a district and contested elections reflected in Table 9, it seemed plausible that states with large numbers of lawyers in each district would have much higher rates of contested elections. But the effect was not as strong as we expected. To return to the comparison between Kentucky and South Carolina, we do see a difference between the percentage of contested elections in those states: South Carolina had contested elections in 25 percent of its districts, while Kentucky had contested elections in only 19 percent. But that difference is not as large as we expected given the significantly larger supply of lawyers in South Carolina’s districts.

Our study of these ten states also showed us that increasing the population within a district will not always dramatically increase the number of lawyers in that district. Our subset of states showed that districts with the smallest populations tended to have very small numbers of lawyers living within their boundaries, and districts with the largest populations tended to have much larger numbers of lawyers. But the relationship between population and number of lawyers is not linear, presumably because lawyers

190. See S.C. CODE ANN. § 1-7-510 (2005) (“There is one solicitor for each judicial circuit, to be elected by the qualified electors of the circuit . . . .”); S.C. CODE ANN. § 14-5-610(A) (2016) (listing the 16 judicial circuits and identifying which counties comprise each circuit).

191. District 47 in Kentucky, which consists of only a single county (Letcher County), has a population of 22,773.

192. By a contested election, we mean either a contested primary election or a contested general election. See infra Table 10.
tend to cluster geographically. Some counties have more attorneys living within their boundaries than counties with larger populations. What is more, some states simply have smaller numbers of lawyers relative to their overall population. For example, New York has one lawyer for every 153 inhabitants, as compared to Nebraska, which has only one lawyer for every 339 people. While the ultimate effect may be modest, aggregating counties—especially rural counties—provides the simplest solution to the supply problem. And the more aggressive states are in their aggregation choices, the less of a problem the supply of lawyers will pose.

But aggregation comes at the cost of local control. One benefit of smaller jurisdictions is that they allow for greater participation and control by inhabitants. Imagine, for example, a district attorney in a county with a population of less than 10,000 people. If that district attorney received phone calls from ten constituents arguing in favor of a particular enforcement priority, then he or she would likely take that concern seriously. Now imagine that a district attorney in a jurisdiction of two million inhabitants received the same ten phone calls. The phone calls are likely to have a much smaller impact in the large-population jurisdiction than the small-population jurisdiction.

Political scientists and those who study local government law have long discussed the tradeoffs associated with jurisdiction size. As a general matter, the tradeoff is between participation and control on the one hand, and resources on the other. People can participate more in small, local governments; but the smaller the government, the fewer resources are available.

The lack of resources in smaller jurisdictions is ordinarily discussed in terms of economic or physical resources, such as funding for a water
treatment plant\textsuperscript{197} or for high quality libraries and museums.\textsuperscript{198} Our study highlights a lack of human resources—namely, qualified candidates for a particular office—in smaller jurisdictions. The insufficient supply of active attorneys in smaller jurisdictions is yet another resource tradeoff in jurisdiction size—one that matters for prosecutor elections.

We are not the first to discuss the question of jurisdiction size in prosecutor elections. A desire to increase control and participation prompted other commenters to criticize certain urban districts for being too large and thus diluting the voting power of African Americans and other racial minorities. Specifically, John Pfaff has argued for dividing certain prosecutorial districts to give greater local control to urban voters.\textsuperscript{199} Bill Stuntz pointed to the decline of local control—specifically to the rise of white suburban control of district attorneys elected in “metropolitan counties [which] typically include both cities and close-in suburbs”—as one of several causes of harsh and racially disparate criminal justice policy in the late twentieth century.\textsuperscript{200} These arguments are reminiscent of a more general argument in favor of local control—namely, that groups in larger jurisdictions would constitute only minorities can rule as majorities under local control.\textsuperscript{201}

We do not have a definitive answer about the optimal-sized jurisdiction for the selection of prosecutors, but there are several reasons why we are skeptical that electing prosecutors on a county-by-county basis is the best choice. For one thing, our study makes clear that, on average, the smaller the district population, the less likely it is to have a contested election.\textsuperscript{202} While sparsely populated counties doubtlessly give constituents more “voice,”\textsuperscript{203} they are also less likely to give them a meaningful choice in a prosecutor election—most of those counties only have one candidate running on the ballot. And in some counties, they have no candidates on the ballot.\textsuperscript{204}

For another, even when counties select their own prosecutors, there is still a non-trivial amount of centralized control over criminal justice issues. Even today, states continue to play a role in the setting of local criminal justice

\textsuperscript{197} See Richard Briffault, Our Localism: Part II—Localism and Legal Theory, 90 COLUM. L. REV. 346, 392–93 (1990) (noting that two fundamental values in the discourse about local autonomy are “participation in public life . . . and efficiency in the provision of public sector goods and services”).

\textsuperscript{198} See Dahl, supra note 196, at 966.

\textsuperscript{199} Pfaff, supra note 3, at 214–16.


\textsuperscript{202} See supra Table 8.

\textsuperscript{203} See Heather K. Gerken, Foreword: Federalism All the Way Down, 124 HARV. L. REV. 4, 7–8 (2010) (reconceptualizing the value of federalism and localism as “voice” rather than “exit” or “autonomy” and defining “voice” as “the power not just to complain about national policy, but to help set it”).

\textsuperscript{204} See E-mails from Lura Baker, supra note 180.
policy. Not only are criminal codes enacted by state legislatures, but “virtually every state has a law that empowers the supersession of local prosecutors by state officials.”

In addition, there is nothing inherent about the structure of the county that makes it an optimal jurisdiction for selecting prosecutors. Local prosecutors began as officers appointed largely at the state level. And some of the nineteenth century conventions that chose single-county rather than multi-county prosecutors did so for some grand reason about the nature of community but because they feared it would take too long to travel between counties, presumably by horse. Those same considerations seem far less persuasive today.

More fundamentally, as local government scholars have noted, counties are artificial constructs. County boundaries were often drawn before settlement patterns emerged, and county governments exist largely to help administer certain services. As a consequence, county boundaries do not delineate community ties, and inhabitants rarely feel any sort of attachment to or derive any identity from their county. And so there may not be significant resistance if the county stopped being the relevant jurisdiction for prosecutors.

Even if states were to aggregate counties into larger districts, that would not guarantee we will have high rates of contested elections. The supply of prosecutor candidates is sometimes low even in large-population districts. To be sure, in large-population districts the supply problem looks different than in small-population districts: Large-population districts have a large pool of eligible candidates—that is, people who live in the district and who are admitted to practice law in the jurisdiction—but they do not have a reliable supply of candidates who are willing to run.

---


206. See Ellis, supra note 47, at 1537 (“Who appointed the district attorney varied from state to state: in Kentucky and New York, for example, it was the judge of the county court; in Alabama, Georgia, North Carolina, and Tennessee, it was the state legislature; in Massachusetts and New Hampshire, it was the governor, assisted by his council of advisors; in Michigan, the governor with the advice and consent of the state senate.” (footnotes omitted)).

207. See id. at 1561 (“The Illinois delegates feared that a prosecutor responsible for more than one county might be unable to travel to court proceedings, and, even if present, might be unprepared.”).

208. Of course, if defendants are forced to stand trial too far away from their communities, that can have some ill-effects. See Kevin K. Washburn, American Indians, Crime, and the Law, 104 MICH. L. REV. 709, 764–74 (2006) (discussing how holding trials involving crimes that occurred in Indian country in federal courthouses imposes costs on the defendant and the community).

209. See CLYDE F. SNIDER, LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN RURAL AMERICA 20 (1957); Rick Su, Democracy in Rural America, 98 N.C. L. REV. (forthcoming 2020) (manuscript at 19–24) (on file with authors).

This is Wright’s account—that not enough people are interested in running for local prosecutor. This account likely explains at least some of the uncontested races in jurisdictions with large numbers of attorneys. We have seen accounts of assistant district attorneys who were terminated because they were going to run against their boss. But we have also seen challengers come from within an office—and remain working there during the campaign.

But the theory that challengers can’t afford to upset incumbent prosecutors does not explain why so many open seats remain uncontested. Even in the districts with 250,000 to one million people—districts where we know that there are large numbers of people admitted to the bar and who possess relevant practice experience—these open seats are uncontested nearly 20 percent of the time. Even when they are contested, the lack of competition in these elections suggests a potential lack of high quality candidates.

Those in the progressive prosecutor movement are attempting to recruit challengers. And some of those recruits have gone on to win. Take, for example, the astounding election of criminal defense attorney and civil rights lawyer Larry Krasner as district attorney of Philadelphia. As someone who was known for suing the police, “Krasner was the unlikeliest of candidates for district attorney in Philadelphia.” Krasner won despite vocal opposition from law enforcement and despite receiving no endorsements from local newspapers.

While progressive prosecution advocates often hold up Krasner’s victory as a shining example of progressive victory, the circumstances of Krasner’s

211. See Pruitt et al., supra note 179 and accompanying text.
214. See supra Table 5.
218. Id; see also Note, supra note 24, at 750–51.
election may also suggest reasons to be cautious about how successful such candidates are likely to be in the future. Philadelphia is not your typical jurisdiction. Philadelphia is a “consolidated city-count[y],” which means that the city’s boundaries and the county’s boundaries are the same. \(^{219}\) Philadelphia is also a heavily Democratic city. \(^{220}\) And so, although Krasner defeated a Republican candidate in the general election, his victory was all but guaranteed after he won the Democratic primary.

Krasner’s was also not your typical election. The incumbent district attorney, Seth Williams, resigned in the face of corruption charges; and the person who was appointed interim DA chose not to run. \(^{221}\) The open seat drew seven candidates in the Democratic primary, including Krasner. \(^{222}\) A seven-person primary is highly unusual. And although Krasner beat the field by 18 points, he still received less than 40 percent of the vote. \(^{223}\) Perhaps most importantly, Krasner benefitted tremendously by nearly $1.5 million in campaign spending from George Soros, \(^{224}\) who has begun to finance a number of progressive prosecutor candidates in recent years. \(^{225}\) That spending gave him a distinct advantage as compared to other candidates.

While the crowded primary distinguishes Krasner’s victory from some of the other progressive prosecutor elections, there are also clear similarities. The progressive candidates who have prevailed in prosecutor elections have, as a group, taken advantage of the typically low resource environments for these races. Take, for example, when Eric Gonzalez beat out a number of candidates to become the district attorney in Brooklyn, he did so by raising more than six times more money than any other candidate. \(^{226}\) Similarly, when


\(^{220}\) Brennan, supra note 216 (“Philadelphia’s registered Democratic voters outnumber Republicans 7-1.”).


\(^{222}\) See Gonnerman, supra note 217.

\(^{223}\) See Brennan, supra note 216.


\(^{225}\) See Bland, supra note 215.

Scott Colom unseated long-time incumbent Forrest Allgood in Mississippi’s 16th District, Colom raised more than twice as much as Allgood in campaign contributions.227

The progressive candidates also changed the nature of campaign rhetoric. Until recently,228 modern prosecutor elections have tended to focus on the candidates’ individual qualifications, rather than the performance of the office.229 And when campaign rhetoric did include office results, those results were framed almost entirely in terms of conviction rates or the quantity of cases processed rather than “the practices of the office related to plea bargaining or screening of cases that the local police recommend for prosecution.”230 But the progressive candidates ran on policies, not just personalities and conviction rates, advocating for reducing racial disparities in sentencing and diversion programs for drug offenders.231 In other words, progressive candidates literally changed the public discussion surrounding prosecutor campaigns.

But neither of these tactics—increased resources and substantive campaign rhetoric—are inherently progressive. Candidates who do not support progressive criminal justice reforms can also raise money, and they can also change the rhetoric of their campaigns.232 Indeed, this seems to have occurred in the 2018 election cycle, in which several Soros-backed progressive candidates lost primary elections in California. For example, law enforcement groups gave hundreds of thousands of dollars to support Anne Marie Schubert in the 2018 election cycle.233 Schubert, the incumbent Sacramento district attorney, used those funds to successfully fight off a progressive primary challenger who had received financial support from Soros and other

227. Hessick, supra note 226, at 76.
228. David Sklansky identifies Ken Thompson’s successful 2013 challenge to Brooklyn District Attorney Charles Hynes as the turning point. Sklansky notes that “[n]o incumbent district attorney had lost an election in Brooklyn for over a century,” and that “Thompson’s campaign focused on allegations of prosecutorial misconduct under Hynes’s watch and Hynes’s failure to rein in aggressive police tactics that disproportionately impacted minority youth.” Sklansky, supra note 34, at 651–52.
229. Wright, How Prosecutor Elections Fail Us, supra note 38, at 600–02.
230. Wright, Beyond Prosecutor Elections, supra note 38, at 604–05.
231. See Bland, supra note 215.
232. See Note, supra note 24, at 766–67 (arguing that “voters are notoriously fickle” and explaining that “the election of a progressive prosecutor in a particular jurisdiction should not be seen as a one-way ratchet toward leniency; nothing prevents localities that favor progressive prosecution today from electing a traditional tough-on-crime prosecutor tomorrow”).
progressive prosecutor groups. And Summer Stephan, the incumbent prosecutor in San Diego, soundly defeated a progressive challenger who received millions of dollars in support from Soros by painting the challenger as “anti-prosecutor” and claiming that her “reform agenda endangered public safety.”

Put simply, the same tactics that have proven effective at electing progressive prosecutors could equally support “law and order” prosecutors. What is more, there is some reason to think that more contested and competitive elections might lead prosecutors to behave more punitively—that is, to dismiss fewer charges and send more people to prison. There is a small, but growing literature that identifies an “election effect” on prosecutors. That literature documents changes in prosecutorial behavior in the time period leading up to elections. The election effect is premised on the “political business cycle theory,” which tells us that elected officials alter their behavior in advance of an election in order to maximize their chances of reelection. The theory suggests that voters evaluate prosecutors based on the convictions they obtain, and a prosecutor will be deemed more successful if she obtains more convictions and more punishments. And at least one study


236. Judicial elections might serve as a cautionary tale for those who wish to achieve progressive criminal justice goals through elections. As Michael Kang and Joanna Shepard have documented, the number of contested judicial elections increased dramatically in the late twentieth century. Michael S. Kang & Joanna M. Shepherd, The Partisan Price of Justice: An Empirical Analysis of Campaign Contributions and Judicial Decisions, 86 N.Y.U. L. REV. 69, 81 (2011). As the number of contested elections rose, incumbents became less likely to win reelection. Id. at 82. This might seem like precisely what those in the progressive prosecutor movement hope to achieve. But Kang and Shepard also document that, as judicial elections became more competitive, campaign spending in those elections increased dramatically, which allowed “wealthy interest groups . . . [to] influence the outcomes of judicial elections by contributing substantial campaign funds in support of favored candidates.” Id. at 84. Using a large dataset, Kang and Shepard found that increased spending in partisan judicial elections led to more judicial decisions in favor of business interests. Id. at 99–100. To the extent that law enforcement groups and others who are opposed to progressive criminal justice reforms are willing to spend more in prosecutor elections, then more contested and competitive elections may actually hurt criminal justice reform.


documented stronger election effects in districts that have historically seen more electoral competition.239

Importantly, not all studies of the election effect have found that prosecutors change their behavior in advance of elections.240 Even if the election effect does cause prosecutors to act more punitively in the time period leading up to an election, our findings suggest that it is the prosecutors who are least likely to face challengers—those in small and rural jurisdictions—who act more punitively as a general matter. In other words, in our study, those prosecutors who faced the smallest chances of a contested election sent a higher percentage of people to prison. In any event, the elections effect literature is still too small to draw any firm conclusions. But our broader point remains—a contested election will give voters a choice about who will serve as their local prosecutor, but it does not tell us who voters will choose.

V. CONCLUSION

The Jacksonian era ushered in a sea change in the nature of the local prosecutor. Partly in response to the scourge of political patronage, the states remade the office into a uniquely American institution—a locally elected office. If the antebellum effort in popular democracy can be understood as essentially a defensive one to protect and insulate local governance from statewide political power,241 the rise of mass incarceration has highlighted how “[o]ver the last forty years, prosecutors have amassed more power than our system was designed for.”242

Today, our scourge is mass incarceration. As Marie Gottschalk has chronicled, “[t]he U.S. penal system has grown so extensive that it has begun to metastasize . . . alter[ing] how key governing institutions . . . operate

239. Dyke, supra note 237, at 431–34.


241. See Daniel C. Richman, Accounting for Prosecutors, in PROSECUTORS AND DEMOCRACY: A CROSS-NATIONAL STUDY, supra note 46, at 40, 63 (“[I]t bears remembering that the idea behind the move to popular elections—widespread in the second quarter of the nineteenth century—was more defensive than offensive; to deflect efforts of governors and legislators to use appointments for political patronage.”).

242. See BAZELON, supra note 16, at xxv.
..." But we have largely not revisited how we pick our prosecutors. This is despite the fact that our method of selection for other local criminal justice actors is quite different.

The movement for progressive prosecution might change that. Although it may be radical in its ends—to dismantle the carceral state—it has so far been realistic, even ordinary, in its means—to garner more votes for different prosecutors. The movement has helped to focus greater attention not only on the enormous discretion prosecutors wield, but also on the fact that most prosecutors are selected through local elections. By taking advantage of the traditionally low resource environment of these campaigns, progressive prosecutors have been able to defeat several notable incumbents. The energized movement may also prompt a renewed debate about the deeper politics of criminal law, including whether to elect prosecutors at all and, if so, how to best do that.

More work needs to be done on this local dimension of mass incarceration. To that end, this Article offers a more complete and nuanced understanding of how we pick prosecutors today.

243. See GOTTCHALK, supra note 26, at 2.

244. The National Commission on Law Observance and Enforcement, also known as the Wickersham Commission, did propose to reverse the Jacksonian-era shift and revert back to appointing a local prosecutor at the state level. The proposal went nowhere. See Ronald F. Wright, The Wickersham Commission and Local Control of Criminal Prosecution, 96 MARQ. L. REV. 1199, 1199, 1217–19 (2013) (explaining the Commission’s proposal).

245. Sheriffs followed the trajectory of prosecutors, from appointed at the state level to elected at the county level during the nineteenth century. See James Tomberlin, Note, "Don’t Elect Me": Sheriffs and the Need for Reform in County Law Enforcement, 104 VA. L. REV. 113, 121–23 (2018) (explaining the history). In contrast, (the more modern invention of) police chiefs are generally appointed at the municipal level. See LAWRENCE M. FRIEDMAN, CRIME AND PUNISHMENT IN AMERICAN HISTORY 247–89 (1993); Wright, supra note 175, at 811–12. Selection methods for local trial judges continue to be an area of legislative ferment. States have taken a wide variety of approaches, not easily summarized as including appointment as well as partisan, nonpartisan, and retention elections. See generally History of Reform Efforts, NAT’L CTR. FOR ST. CTS., http://www.judicialselection.us/judicial_selection/reform_efforts/formal_changes_since_inception.cfm [https://perma.cc/3L4SS5EY4] (cataloging “[f]ormal [c]hanges” in each state’s law “[s]ince [i]nception”).
### Table 10. Contestation and Competition by State

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Primacy of Winner</th>
<th>Either</th>
<th>Primacy of Winner</th>
<th>Either</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>59%</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>96%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>99%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>97%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>98%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>84%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>89%</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>59%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>87%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>97%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>92%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>98%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>89%</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>79%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>85%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>94%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>89%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>96%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>89%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 11. Expanded Version of Contestation and Competition in Prosecutor Elections

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>All Elections</th>
<th>County Seats</th>
<th>Residential Boarding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Contested</td>
<td>Competitive 55%</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Election</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(150)</td>
<td>(105)</td>
<td>(142)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primary Election of Former Prosecutor</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(372)</td>
<td>(142)</td>
<td>(217)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other Election</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(594)</td>
<td>(281)</td>
<td>(414)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Election</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 100K population</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(257)</td>
<td>(99)</td>
<td>(133)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300K - 249K</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250K - 1M</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(49)</td>
<td>(19)</td>
<td>(42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IM+</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(17)</td>
<td>(9)</td>
<td>(9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primary Election of Former Prosecutor</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 100K population</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(220)</td>
<td>(61)</td>
<td>(134)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300K - 249K</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250K - 1M</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(50)</td>
<td>(23)</td>
<td>(52)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IM+</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other Election</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 100K population</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(484)</td>
<td>(180)</td>
<td>(369)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300K - 249K</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(425)</td>
<td>(47)</td>
<td>(79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250K - 1M</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(86)</td>
<td>(39)</td>
<td>(56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IM+</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>